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TWINKLES
February is here and it's quite 

a distinguished month, -specially 
for the school children who take 
note of holidays and birthdays 
t f  famous men.

• • »
Mrs. J. O. Stroup of McLean was 

ir. \ ind tha « generous lady' left a very 
large jar—more than a gallon—of 
jelly for the less fortunate children 
of Baker school. We can't imagine 
anything the children would ap
preciate more—many thanks.

C ♦ *
The West Foster grouch say* 

Mr. Groundhog had better be 
careful—somebody might slay him 
and grind him into sausage.

4.

As we understand it, Japan is 
mad at China lately because China 
has done so little to make Japan 
angry.

• • •
Most things have two sides—if 

we make the world absolutely 
safe for mortgages, there prob
ably won't be any money to bor
row in the first place.

* • «
CONTRIBUTIONS

We'll make this a contributor's 
day. J. N. Dean brought us this 
verse:

SMILE
It's easy to stride where the road 

is wide
And the pavement is firm and 

fine;
It's easy to skip at a good stiff clip 

When the road is .a long, white 
line; ,,

It's Jolly good fun down the hills 
to run.

I f  there isn't a chance ,to fall;
BUT—

A MAN'S TRUE BLUE IP  HE 
JUST PLUGS THROUGH 

WHERE THERE ISN 'T A PATH 
A T  ALL!

It's easy to grin when the cash 
rolls in

And your life is a cloudless day: 
It's easy to prance in the costliest 

dance
I f  the fiddler's received their pay; 

It's easy to sing until the rafters 
ring

If Joy is in the Heart of the song;
B U T -

GIVE ME THE FELLOW TH AT 
DOESN'T SHOW YELLOW  

WHEN EVERYTHING'S GONE 
DEAD WRONG!

So, remember. Friends, until this 
world ends,

Until God shall reign as King 
supreme;

Until Day and Night take their 
last long flight

And the world is a shattered 
dream;

Remember! Your frown pulls five 
next man down!

Lend • hand, make his life worth- 
i while!

—GIVE
BEAMING PACE TO THE HU

MAN RACE
ACE FATE W ITH  A. BRAVE 

SWEET SMILE
—W. N. Kennedy.

* * ♦
“SPEND THE DAY”

This verse, from a New Mexico 
r, comes anonymously:

r  CARE IF SICA MUSICAL STAR

ROBBED OF ALL THEIR 
POSSESSIONS BY 

HIJACKERS

TRIO ESCAPES IN CAR
WATCHMAN IS SHOT IN 

NECK; ROBBER 
INJURED

’J’ENAHA. Tex.. Feb. 1. <Tv-John 
Caswell, night watchman, was5 

shot through the neck and danger- j 
cusly injured, and one of a trio of | 
hi-jaekers was shot in the face and 1 
slightly wounded here early this | 
morning. Following the shooting. I 
the injured officer and three Ten- | 
aha youths. Alvin Gunter, Lawrence l 
McGuire and Binford Parker, were 
kidnaped and taken to a spot 4 
miles north of Logansport, La., 
where they were tied to trees, the 
bandits escaping in Parker’s car in 
the direction of Shreveport.

Night Watchman Caswell came 
upon three strange men about 3:30 
a. m„ near the public square. As 
he accosted them, one of the trio 
started to pull his gun. The o f
ficer also Went after his gun and 
was shot. The ' watchman then 
fired, and his assailant was hit in 
the face. As the officer closed in 
on the man. he was knocked un
conscious.

Leaving one of their number witn 
the injured Caswell, the other two

-
I  m m f  
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PLANS FOR HOSPITAL 
WARD NECESSARILY , 

ABANDONED

FUNDS RUNNING SHORT
DUTY OF OTHER BODIES 

POINTED OUT BY 
COURT JJARRJETTE LAKE, above, is 

one o fthe featured stars play
ing opposite Oscar Shaw in "O f 
Thee I Sing.” musical comedy 
which will be in Amarillo Feb- 

ruarv 13.

'TOMORROW  is Uie legendary j tlon and does hts shodaw-boxhig t heft roreclst the weather by go-
*■ “Groundhog day.*’ when the I with the weather. Here is a picture | jng back into hibernation for sev-
woodrhuck emerges from hiberna- | of him, taken last year, tomorrow j eral weeks if he sees his shadow.

ROAD BOND LAW TO SAVE GRAY 
COUNTY ABOUT $900 THIS YEAR 

IF GAS TAX IS NOT DIVERTED
State To Take Over*

TAX LIMIT IS 
PUT FORWARD

JJQSPITALIZATION of near des
titute and ciiarity cases in Gray 

! county has reached a crisis for which 
| no solution is in sight.

A plan outlined by Judge C. E. ---------------------------------------
_ Cary for a city-county hospital ward h t w w is -v n  * rwirwiv wsr-t 
on-a contract basis which would W / t l f f c  K  A | | | 
determine expenditures in advance T » I I  lJ  U r a l  1 LiJLAJ 

j was abandoned for want of satisfac
tory .bids. after county and city 

j commissioners had virtually agreed 
| upon the project.

The county position is serious be- 
| cause only $3,000 for the original
! budget for such work remains De-'i _____ _
cember and January bills, paid out! -j-, T-, • 1 , tw xi t
of this year’s budget, totaled ap- B o y  P  l g i l t S  F a t h e r  111

DEPUTIES FOR 
SON’S CUSTODY

Part of $93,000 
Bond Issue

p.<rc

He fore the motor age had brought
* Its Jazz and radio,
* There was a time, a good old time, 
j Not many years ago,
When folks would fill a wagon box 
| Chuck full of fragrant hay— 
Then old and young would tumble 

in -
And ‘go and spend the day.’

“The women talked of many things: 
| Of marriage, church and chicks.

fContinued on Page 3.)

TUMEGUKStS

9

M at two great public
OFFICES o p  H€ HOLD?

Lg PlUglflUS UNUM j
hi WHAT GAME W.4AT i
ME TWWS'USED? THIS MEAN ?

(Sec KIDNAPING, Page 3.)

Rangers Hunting 
Brown’s Killer 

In West Texas
JY ALLAS, Feb. 1. (/Pi—Bert Whis- 

nand, ranger sergeant, said to
day he was sending L. C. Sport, 
another ranger, to an unannounced 

j West Texas point to wprk on a new 
clue in the hunt for the slayers of 

i Joe Brown. Wise county deputy 
j sheriff, at Rhome last week.

Whisnand refused to explain what 
| information he had obtained on 
which to base the new move.

In addition to Leon Hannah, Sid 
j Kelso, and Sport. Whisnand said 
i he expected another ranger. Joe 
Cravens, to arrive during the day 

' to assist m the investigation
The sheriff s office and the rang

ers admitted today that yesterday's 
j inspection trip of camp cabins on 
j the shores of Lake Worth to de
termine where Mrs. Ida Hunsucker, 
38. let two men out of her car sev- 

i eral hours after Brown was killed 
| had been unsuccessful.

The county attorney's office at 
Decatur had prepared charges of 

i murder for filing against Glen Hut- 
| sucker and John Stanton after Mrs. 
Hunsucker was charged as an ac
cessory.

Farm and City 
Mortgage Issue 

To Be Talked
Tike movement to obtain legisla

tive relief for mortgagees, whether 
farmers, ranchmen, or city property 
owners, will be extended to Gray 
county Saturday, when a mass meet
ing will be held at the county court 
room at 2 o'clock.

At the request of a committee of 
farmers, Roy Bouriand will preside 
until - a permanent chairman is J named. He is chairman of the B. 

j C. D. inter-community relations 
| committee.

It  is expected that Gene Howe. 
Mason King, and other Amarillo 

I speakers will be here for the meet- 
j ing. __________ ^ __________

Miss Winifred Helskell is doing 
nicely in Worley hospital_________

L A T E
rpENTATIVE approval of a portion 
1  of Gray county's claim to part 
of the one-cent gasoline tax set 
aside by the state to retire county 
indebtedness incurred in construc
tion of designated highways has 
been given County Auditor R. C.
Wilson.

The state board of county and dis
trict indebtedness has passed on 
that portion of Gray county bonds 
knows as Series A. interest on which 
was due today. The series totals 
$93,000. and the state board agreed 
to take over 35 29-100 per cent of 
this amount and pay the interest on 
that portion today. The saving to 
Gray county for the year is about 
$900 However, any legislature could 
withdraw the gasoline tax revenue 
and undo this arrangement.

To keep faith with the bond hold
ers, Gray county had sent the full 
amount of the interest to the Cen
tral Hanover Bank & Trust com
pany in New York. The canceled 
interest vouchers will be sent to 
Austin and the state will refund 
about $900 to the county.

Other series of road bonds will j One of Pampa's happiest young 
fall due as to interest in April, and j men is Lowell Fendrick. 
it is presumed that the state board Lowell entered a contest conduct- j

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 1. I4V- 
Tbe Oklahoma house today adopted 
unanimously a resolution asking the 
United States senate to appoint a 
committee to investigate oil pro ra
tion in Oklahoma.

BERLIN. Feb. 1. 1 —Dissolution
o f the Rechistag was officially an
nounced tonight and a new elec
tion was set for March 5.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1. <AV-'The 
prediction that whole towns along 
the Mexican border in Texas would 
be wiped out by bandits as a result 
o f the removal of troops from Fort 
D. A. Russell at Marfa wras made 
in the house today by Representa
tive Thomason of Texas.

Fendrick Wins 
Woodwork Prize

proximately $2,000. How can the | 
| countv meet obligations and respon- 

City Delays Assessment Of jsibiiities with $3,000 in eleven months 
Penalty And Interest To j when the monthly charity and hos- 
Next June 30 j pitalization costs are averaging

Dramatic Court 
Scene

ments which are not self-sustain
ing

Temporarily at least, the county

nearly a thousand dollars a month? WORTH, Feb. I. </P)—Court
that is the question. employes ran wide-eyed to the

The city is similarly handicapped llrst fI°oi' lobby when a Fort Worth 
because no tax levy was made for : woman assailed two deputy sheriffs 
the general fund and water revenue , 1° her battle to regain possession of 
is needed to care for those depart- her eight-year-old son here. The

mother fainted, and while she was 
unconscious her former husband, in 
custody of the child by a court or
der issued just a few minutes be
fore. departed for Florida.

The family scene was precipitated 
i in this sequence:
I Rani V. Wages, father of the boy. 
George Gable Wages, 8. obtained a 
habeas corpus order from District 
Judge M. H Brown early in the 

: afternoon. Wages and his lawyer. 
J A. W. Chadwick. Jr., had come from 
I St. Augustine. Fla., and presented 
Judge Brown with a copy of a di- 

jvorce judgment from a Florida court 
showing that Wages and Mrs. Lovie

(See DESTITUE. Page 3.)

Brother Attacks 
Suicide Verdict; 

Halts Funeral
HASKELL. Feb 1. </P>~As th'

A delay in assessing of interest 
and penalty on city taxes for which 
the regular deadline expired last 
night has been granted to June 30 
by the city commission, it was an
nounced this morning.

The additional time in which to 
pay the taxes without interest and 
penalty applies only to the one 
year, and not to taxes previously 
delinquent. It was pointed out 
that the city does not need all of 
its tax income at one time, and 
that about half the 1932 taxes have 
been paid.

It was also emphasized that if 
taxes for 1932 are not paid by next 
June 30. interest and penalty will 
be charged as of February 1.

Split payments of taxes on which
the first payment was made before __  _____ ___ _ _
December 31, were likewise extended body of Annie Bethel Wren. 17. ad- Wages'King formerly his wife, were commission, City Manager 'c .~ ju

GIVEN VOTE OF 
120 TO THREI

SENATE AND GOVERNOR 
MUST ACT ON PLAN

TODAY I

ILL H E S JU S P E N D E D
INDICATIONS ARE LAW  

WILL BE IN EFFECT 
TOMORROW

JU S T IN , Feb. 1. UP)—The Texas 
house of representatives, by a 

j vote of 126 to three, today passed 
a bill to extend the motor vehicle 
registration fee payment period to 
March 1. The registration period 

; wijl expire at midnight tonight un- _
- less the biTTTs passed by the s e n ile :
: and signed by the governor before 
i that time.

The bill was passed without ac-
i tive opposition in almost record 

time, under suspension o f  all the
house rules.

Its authors. Representative H. 1*,; 
McKee of Port Arthur and A. W.
Griffith of Austin, stated they 
would make strenuous efforts to oih j 
tain passage of the bill in the M l f l  
ate and have it on the go vem ortl 
desk for signature by night. TH »T  
bill received more than enough 
votes in the house to become e f
fective immediately if passed by a 
two-thirds vote in the senate.

There appeared to be no doubt 
that the bill would meet with the 
approval of Governor Miriam A . , 
Ferguson.

Sponsors of the bill estimated 1 
that 400.000 automobiles would be 
prevented from operation, with a 
heavy loss in gasoline taxes. If the 
time extension was not granted.

Engineer Lowers 
Pool Elevation 

For Windbreak
With the approval o f the city

will act upon them before that time 
It was found that the income from 
the one-cent tax was not sufficient 
to take over all the indebtedness in
curred by counties in assisting to 
build state roads. The relief indi-

ed by Popular Homecraft magazine 
and won a $5 prize. He will be given 
his choice of tools worth $5 

His entry was a picture and de
tail* of unique clock stand he made 
in hU shop. It  is a model ship's 

cated to be received by the county helm, with the small, round clock 
will be gratifying, however, and will j mounted in the center.
both relieve the taxpayers consider- j ------------- ------------------
ably and enhance the value of pav
ing bonds remaining to be sold, pro
viding the state is consistent In its 
new policy.

Mrs. McConnell 
Named Director 

Little Theater

I
The Godino twins telling local 

doctors this morning that they mar
ried Maters so that they would have 
only one mother-in-law. “HTn, 
smart boys.”  said the “docs.”

That a number of Pampans plan 
to take their vacations on the Bu-

Mrs. Ruba McConnell was elected 
program chairman of the Little 
Theater at a meeting of the board 
of directors last evening at the 
home of Mrs. E. M. Conley, presi
dent. on North Somerville. Mrs. 
McConnell was praised by the di
rectors .Tor her work in making the 
Little Theater's “depression'’ dance 
last week a success. The proceeds 
above expenses, about $40, will be 
applied to the cost of constructing 
a stage in the club room at the city 
hall.

A proposal to change the presen
tation date o f the next play. “Chil
dren of the Moon.”  was considered, 
but it was decided to produce the 
drama on the date that was an
nounced three weeks ago, Tuesday. 
February 21.

Selection of the fourth and final 
play of the season Vas postponed 
until a later meeting.

The regular meeting of the litt le  
Theater will be held Monday night 
at the club room In the city hall. 
A  program Is being planned.

The directors also voted to accept 
the invitation o f the Pampa post of 
the American Legion to present a 
program ever an Amarillo broad
casting station In the near future.

Mrs. McConnell succeeds Miss

ANSWERS ON PAGE t
ropean debt plan this year—without Louie Barton who moved to Abi- 
W -  , ' f c w  last week.

iHiHHiaaift ' ARbbh  * * ..........

Bowers Brothers
Buy 14 Buffaloes

Fourteen buffalo calves from the 
Goodnight ranch at Goodnight have 
been purchased by the Bowers 
brothers and w il l  be transported to 
the Bowers ranch in Hemphill coun
ty.- John Bowers informed The 
NEWS this morning. Thev have 
also secured a number of wild tur
keys which they will put on the 
ranch.

The first load of calves will be 
transported to the Hemphill ranch 
tomorrow by Aubra Bowers. He will 
reach Pampa about noon, it is be
lieved. The calves are yearlings. 
They will be allowed to roam at 
large at their new quarters 

The Bowers ranch was formerly 
known as the Hext ranch.

ATTENDS ROAD MEETING 
George Briggs went tel Amarillo 

today to attend a district session of 
the Texas Good Roads association.

to June 30 for final payment How
ever, if the last payment is not made 
by June 30. 6 per cent interest will 
be charged from February 1. but no 
ivenalty.

Doctors Examine 
Siamese Twins In 

Local Hospital

judged a suicide, was being con- i divorced in 1928. and that the fath
veyed to the cemetery Tuesday a f
ternoon. a‘ brother requested that a 
further investigation be made The 
brother, Leroy Wren of Amarillo.

iStine, who has done the engineer*: 
ing for the project, has lowered thu j 
elevation of the municipal swimmingf  
pool 18 inches,

The change will strengthen the 
walls and provide a windbreak for

ing three inches below the right 
shoulder. The shooting occurred 
just after the girl returned to her 
home from pulling cotton bolls, o f
ficers were told by her moths*. 
Mrs. Nettie Wren.

f r l - L

t f * .

WEST TEXAS and OKLAHOMA: 
Parly cloudy tonight and Thurs

day. ... ... -
—AND A SMILE 

DALLAS—A Jail cell was prefer
red to cold night air by a burglar 
suspect, who,- clad only In under
wear, leaped from the second story 
window of his hotel room as de
tectives knocked on his door. The 
detectives sat down and waited. 
Presently the telephone rang.

“ I ’m ready, oome and get me.” 
GW suspect begged.

Sparkling wit and a cheerfulness 
that seems wholly genuine radiate 
from the Godino Siamese twins 
who will appear at the La Nora jury investigation, 
theater today and tomorrow Their 
wives are dainty little Philipino 
women who share the Joy of living 
with their young husbands.

The two youths are well educat
ed, they speak five languages, and 
lack only a few credits of having 
a degree in science. They walk 
with an ease and grace nearly un- 
believeable.

They were examined by local 
doctors at the Pampa hospital this 
morning. They gave the history 
of their birth and a medical dis
course on how they are joined to
gether and the opinions of great 
physicians. They answered ques
tions with an astonishing knowl
edge of medical science.

The doctors who participated In 
the examination were Dr. W. Pur- 
viance. Dr. A. Cole, Dr. J. H. Kelley.
Dr. H. L. Wilder. Dr. V. E. von 
Brunow. Dr. W. B. Wild. Dr. M. C.
Overton, and Dr. T. R. Martin.

The two boys were adopted by 
Teodora Yangco in Washington in 

I 1918 and are wealthy. At that 
time, Senior Yangco was resident 
commissioner of the Filipinos in 
Washington. At present, he is a 
prominent ship owner in Manila 

Their manager. A. M. uggen, says 
the boy? are always cheerful and 
friendly. He has never seen them 
blue or angry, and he has been 
with them for 10 years.

They play tennis, golf, swim, and 
enjoy other sports.

er had been given custody of 
George January 4. they told the 
court. Mrs King came to tho St.
Augustine school and asked to see 

arrived dtiring funeral services be- j the boy. and then took him.
ing held at the Baptist church of At the hearing yesterday. Judge the wading pool. The excavating |
Weinert by Rev. I. J. Duff. He i Brown, in view of the Florida judg- was nearing the final stages thi»
asked that the body of his sister be I ment. returned the boy to his father, morning, with several teams remov- 
returned to the family home three Wages had to pick up the boy and ing the dirt and piling it aeaitY  i
and one-half miles frein,. Weinert, j carry him out of the court, as the for later grading and landscaping,
for a more thorough examination j son fought his father Workmen were assembling the pipe
as he questioned the verdict th»t Mrs King dashed into the build- bought from Ivy E. Duncan andfl 
she took her own life. ! ing as Wage, and the boy and others for the water main. Tent*fl|

Testimony in the case was re- I Chadwick reached the first floor. > tive arrangements were made to g «M
heard, and Justice D. T. Dotson j She had telephoned police station the pipe from the City of Sharo*9
sustained the first decision of | that George had been kidnaped. , r0ck, but a better offer was 
suicide. The brother has not said Two emergency policemen came into ■ ceived.
whether he will ask for a grand j the court house with her but when Carpenters are building the forma

they saw the deputy sheriffs, they j 
Doctors who conducted the sec-j aided the deputies in pulling Mrs. 

ond investigation said the girl's | King from Wages 
death was caused by a bullet, pass.

Winter Davs To 
Come Regardless 

Of Ground Hog
CHICAGO. Feb. 1. (/Pt—A lot of 

folks are going to be afraid of their 
shadow tomorrow and if they are 
they have a good chance of being 
fooled. C. A. Donnel. chief of the 
Chicago weather bureau, said to
day

For tomorrow is ground hog day 
and so far as the weather bureau 
is concerned it isn't going to make 
one particle of difference If the 
well known woodchuck sees his 
shadow or doesn’t.

Edwards Found 
Guilty in South 

Plains Robbery

and will soon place them for the 
concrete. The pool. 60 by 120 fo*$, i 
will lie in a  northwesterly direction 
overlooking the ravine which forms 
a natural drainage. The site Is 4 
blocks north of the Woodrow Wilson 
school.

Motorists Await 
Final Action On 

Car License BillBROWNFIELD Feb 1 11— |
Jodie Edwards must serve twenty- ' 
five years in the state penitentiary j 

J for his part in the robbery of the j 
First State bank at Seagraves. May , Taxpaying, which reached a high 
27. a Jury in 106th district court j peak yesterday, slowed to A trickle 
decided here this morning The today, and most funds received this 
Jury report its verdict to Judge morning came through the malls 
Gordon B. McGuire at 9 25 after County Tax Collector T. I 
having deliberated since 2 45 Tues- Barnes had not had time to run to
day afternoon. t a Is on poH taxes and state an d -

The verdict was reached after  ̂county taxes, but he thought the ad ; 
testimony' of Miss Lora Brown, | valorem payments had reached 75 
cashier o f the bank from who a 1 pcr e »nt. which was considered good, 
lone gunman took $3,298 in cash p0u tax receipt writing * n »  j  
had been prepared Miss Edwards under way Payment o f automobile i

AUSTIN. Feb. 1. WPV—A bill t «  re- 
llnqnish the penalties and interest 
on delinquent ad valorem taxes that 
had sccrwed on December SI, 1932, 
was introduced In the Texas house 
of representatives today by Repre
sentative Harlee Morrison of Terrell. 
The relinqslshment would apply 
wtiere the delinquent taxes were 
paid before December 31, U 33.

R  W. Johnson of 8t. Paul Minn., 
1$ In the cuy this week.

positively Identified Edwards as 
tha bandit. '

a te  and Edwin Meredith, another 
t of the five men charged in the 

We'll keep right on having vari- i  robbery, were the only persons in 
eties of weather for the next six j the bank.
weeks regardless of whether Feb 2 Edwards' alibi defense was that 
is fair or cloudy,”  Donnel declared he was in Paducah, near which 
He added that the probability was he lives, when the bank was rob- 
that winter days would dominate bed
too, because February and Marc, 
were winter months.

However, the probability was tha; 
the sun would not shine on most 
of the middle west tomorrow, Don
nel $sid.-

LECTl’RE ANNOUNCED 
All women are litvtted to attend 

an illustrated lecture on good poe 
ture to be given by Mias Kathryn 
Vincent tomorrow afternoon from 
4 to 5 o'clock in the Wynne-Merteti 
building.

•Trials of the other men charged 
Ik  the robbery were expected to 
fqilow Edwards' case, jurors being 
ordered to report again this after
noon at 1 o'clock.

Besides Meredith. Elmer Slaugh
ter. a fanner: James W. Baker, 
former Seagraves school teacher, 
and Oscar M. Herring, former city 
attorney at Seagraves, face charges 
in the robbery.

T. Lyman of Dallas is a Pampa
visitor today.

licenses slowed under expectation 
that the legislature would extend 
the deadline from tonight to March

| T h e  school taxga apprxtmsted th* j 
percentage for state and county co l-! 
lections. The trustees had announced 
no extension of tha time limit up j
to noqn ___a-i.:-

I SAW-
C. H. W alter leaving for 

don to catch a  train for 
where he will attend a 
the board o f governors
Lions. ,

Dr. Hunter 
other doctors 1 
of hiscard-
ords.
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Sine launched Mark l.adcly ae an
r c l l i l .  mid Ita* arranged cwro 
A r  fti» crippled body lit  ha* had

promise of M ark* Sarnie, 
.iorhara V ucmiim. that h* may 
h r t c a ye or In M-hirA to do three 
to'.np* . i v  that the may choose be-
tioA'i* the tu>o men unhampered 
Ip  B « (  Harbara and Mark
hr 1 ! » - » * » «  hi?.' Harbara, 4*
y rut Untie. c .frr*  to mnn-y Farrell, 
i s*i /1 ,u v fo  **t'.nsolatiau pi lir ” 
?V.r*y Unui. acirtfi, hired by 
L<r lr. Carte :■> y i-filj-fM M  <i quar
r e l  hel:c:tn Mark and n.rrbarn It
teUOlt Parrene old grdidi.iu the 
T .’ -i.r .*/ t y p e r  Mallard, about het
adirtVea.

practical common • set 
won't in my opiuion. gi 
it rather late for Baris
roaming the country-side 
self?"

Miss Raoul cocked ber 
teatlvely and presently rdaf* 
between the curtains. 8 !> 
swearing tufBy to herself, 
always-did when she was It-. 
o:i> anythin--.

“ There’s a car." she said pres
ently. “ I think It’a Farrell Arm- 
itage's. What d’you bet he has 
lieen roaming the couutry-slde with 
her?"'

The vicar sighed a little. Mias 
Raoul came back from the window. 
She asked—

"You don't think she'll ever atap 
caring for Lhtle-Cdd-Mnrk?”

"1 don’t think ao. No. Love 
roots deep, -with her."

"Good Job Leila paid me only to 
vamp him. then, not marry h im '" 
And. as the vicar looked lost— 
"Bat that's how 1, first came Into 
It—1 thought you. knew! She of
fered me a hundred to work up an 
affair with Mark—help hire to get 
thoroughly hored wilh Barbara, you 
know—"

“ With Barbara, your friend?"
"I hadn't met her then. l<ella al

ways spoke of Mark's girl and i he 
decorator-girl as two separate peo
ple. Tact, I a'pose. Or salesman
ship! She’s got an eye for a bar
gain-basement. has I-eila."

"Leila, your hostess V

AMARILLO, Feb. I. <A>>—The only 
musical comedy in history to win 
the Pulitzer prlge as a stage attrac
tion will be brought to Amarillo 
the night of Monday, February E3. 
It  is "O f Thee I  Sing." a brilliant 
satire on national politics.

It will be a red letter event for 
all the Panhandle. Already reserva
tions are pouring Into the office of 
Wilbur C. Hawk, who booked the 
attraction, and indications are that 
the audience will represent every 
section of this area.

largest Company.
Only one performance will be 

given—the one at night; and those 
wishing choice locations are urged 
to apply early„

“O f Thee I  Sing” is the largest 
company on tour today. Although 
it is a musical comedy and not a 
revue, as was Earl Carroll’s Vanities, 
there are more people tn ’the com
pany and more technicians are re
quired to handle the show than was 
the case with the Vanities.

The .cast is the same that played 
several successful week* In Chicago, 
then went to Detroit, St. Louis, and 
other large northern and mid-west 
cities. Oscar Shaw, celebrated star 
o f the dramatic and musical comedy 
stage, has the leading role, with 
Harrlette Lake. Donald Meek, and 
Cecil Lean having other prominent 
parts.

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication o f all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.
Entered as second-class matter March 15. 1927, at the postoffice at 

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3* 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
B Y  CARRIER OR M AIL IN  PAMPA

One Year.. 
One Month 
One W eek. Chapter 42

PATSY DOES A DANCE

IN' THE Upper Mallard vicarage 
- the lamp was lit, but It was 

placed in a curious position for
a lamp. It was on the floor. It 
illQir.iped mainly the feet and the 
long legs of Miss Patsy Raoul us 
she danced, singing In ber qneer, 
husky voice a sohg of the vine
yards and the sun. The vicar, in 
a chair at the other end of the 
loom, applauded delightedly.

“ Splendid! Spendid! You know. 1 
have the pUasant feeling that I 
couldn't possibly approve of that 
song If my French were less rusty; 
hut fortunately 1 only understand 
one sentence In live. What a swing- 
ing7 stamping tune! You're giving 
one old man a lot of pleasure, MIsa 
Raonl."

•'Why not?”

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Y ea r .. 
Six Months

One Y e a r . . . . . .
Bix Months----
-Three Mbnths

Telephone?

NOTICE It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

DREAMS BEST LEFT ALONE
That Missouri gen.fleman who is trying to put on a 

regulation African lion hunt on an island -in the Mississ
ippi river seems to be getting more raZzing than he real'y 

Kfserves.
f . It looks a bit peculiar, to be sure, this business of buy
ing lions from a circus, turning them loose in a middle 
western wood lot, and then going for h to slay them with 
all the ceremony and eclat of a real big-game hunt. But 
even the man who actually goes to Africa to kill lions 
is sljghtly ridiculous, as far as that is concerned; and if 
a man happens to want to huni his lions*in Missouri, and 

f  is able to buy his own lions for the purpose, it is a little 
bit hard to see why everyone should hand him the 

li&ronx cheer for it.
p • The chief trouble, of course, is the trouble that comes 
Co almost every man who tries to turn his cherished boy
hood dreams into realities.

All of Us have, tucked away somewhere, some deep 
desire that we nourished during childhood and that has 
never left us. Ordinarily we never dream of trying to 

ppb&lize^t- "We just keep the dream, and peek in on it
once in a while, and let it go at tfiat. "

* * * *

But now and then a man is inspired to go forth and 
try to make his old dream come true; and when he does 
he is pretty likely to get sadly disillusioned. Eeither he 
finds unexpected obstacles popping up in the way, or he 
finds that people misunderstand him and laugh at him 
— or, worst of all, he actually succeeds and then dis
covers that the expected kick has -somehow vanished.

For these old dreams aren’t meant to come true. They 
are worth infinitely more when they remain in the 
land of shadows. You dream, let us say, of being a 
great lion hunter; you picture yourself pushing through 
tangled jungle^ fording wild streams, defying the perils 
of ithe wilderness and triumphing, at last, over the king 
of beasts— and you enjoy it. But if you ac tually go out 
and do it ydu’re apt to be disappointed.

And that; probably, is where most of the Missourian’s 
trouble lies. It’s safer to let an old dream stay a dream. 
Bring it oiij into thR cold world and you’re apt, at the 
very least,^to get the razzberry.

-- ■ -.. ..........................

Mary Garden, the opera star, is going to tour a “ four- 
a-day” vaudeville circuit. It’s hard to imagine the tem
peramental diva waiting in the wings for her Kura be
tween the jugglers and a jazz band.

2-/
Arkansas Ouster

&hp eveii wanted ao uav hy

the vicar, sucking contentedly at 
his pipe, “ but one ie supposed to 
say that kind of thing. Personally. 
I ’ve always Imagined that when a 
creative artist (eels the wish for an 
audience. It’s Immaterial whether 
It consists of one old oian or a 
hundred young ones."

Patsy Raoul picked np the lamp 
and brought it over to the table 
by the Are.

"Men make me the more good 
audience as women." she remarked, 
curling herseR Into a chair (ike a 
snake, " j  iike not any women 
ever. Only Barbara.” '

She grinned and forgot to sound 
foreign. “Th • first time I met her, 
she fainted dead away. In the Park. 
I told her'afterwardk my face had

Bill To Sue New 
Mexico In Water 

Fight Launched
Trees and Blossoms

12 Frozen des
serts.

13 Wigwam.
24 You and I.
26 Road.
2" Obsequies.
28 Vulgar.
2?7t̂ rtjw«tTti Sell*
SO Spigot.
31 To fondle.
33 Poet.

I c t f l  34 Grandpa rental.

Answer to Frcviaus PuzzleH ORIZONTAL
1 Clay and cal- 
• cium carbon
ate fertilizer.

5 Heavenly body 
■with a train. 

10 To leave out.

AUSTIN, Fqb. 1. (/PV-Senator K. for an nour ana on 
M. Regan of Pecos introduced a was I®/*®**® 31 to 
bill In the senate Tuesday to ap- President Futrall i 
prepriate $12,250 for prosecution of bom professors wer 
n salt against the state o f  New4 fended by form er- 
Mexico. i university in the

The neighboring state would be language of the ret 
sued for alleged “wrongful and in- ss "insulting to th< 
equitable diversion of the waters o f . the house and th< 
the Pecos river,”  an interstate country as a whole.
stream. ------------ • '

The bill set out that “a  deplorable , D n y y i i n  17ri1 
condition exists among Texas farm- O l l l  I  U u  E fo l 
ers who irrigate their fields from 
the water o f the Pecos river, which I  /TAD
condition was largely brought about _ U U C u  
by- the inequitable diversion of water 
by the state of New Mexico.”  “  "

Regan said that 40.000 acres of ALLAS, Feb. 1. 
lipid had been abandoned by farm- rus. mill operator w 
crs along the Pecos river in Texas an
as a  result of their inability to ob- valuo of $500,000 to 
tain water for irrigation. He said *n trust for the bei 
this situation was brought about by ant4 children, 
the building of dams up stream in Baylor hospital a 
New Mexico. The dams were built phans’ home here v

14 Melody.
15 To love.
16 Chinese staple 

food.
17 Balsam.
18 Giver.
19 Last word of 

a prayer,
20 Pitcher.
21 Coarse.
22 Bird's home.
23 Female sheep. 
25 Unit of work. 
27 Pope’s scarf. 
30 Child's toy.
32 To preclude.
36 Fishing boat.
37 Stormed.
89 To rescue.
40 Fish.
41 Delegates.
43 Rodent.
44 Kettl^ for 

serving tea.
46 Small dog. *

made people scream now and then. T  
but It had never actually knocked 
anyone senseless harore.”

" I ’m glad you like Barbara. She 
needs a rriend.”

“She's only to lift a linger and 
she can have the best friendship 
iu ‘.lie world. Farrell Armitage—” 

“ And I'm glad you like Farrell
Armllage.”  ;— £  »

Miss Raoul looked defiant.
“ YVhai do yor mean? Hi doesn't 

like me. I got wrong with him at 
the start—tried to sting him for a 
enttp'e of dogs." Only vanity, you 
knuw; I could easily have afforded 
two tykes, even, without my leg: 
•cy,”

"You're enjoying your legacy?" 
"What do you think? It's ex

tremely pleasant, being rich.”
" It  ts. Indeed.”  agreed Mr. Frere. 

"I'm  very rich myself.”
Miss Raoul stared round the 

meagre rbom with ber small, black 
eyes; eventually they returned to 
her host'a composed fare, tine as 
a cameo In the firelight. Her 
throat ached suddenly.

Oh. to be free, like this old man. 
of the pull and urge of life! To 
have a calm mind, to know the 
heights and depths only through 
the hearts of others, to dip eo small 
a cup at the fountain of human 
love that always it Is full to the 
brim! She said restlessly.

“ A poor old friend died and loft 
me his—her whole bag of tricks.
I mayn't toucli the capital—I must 
aay that seems to me spoiling the 
•hip for a half penny's worth of 
tar, but the trustees say they'll 
make me any advance within rea
son on iho Interne. And so long 
as It's my reason that’s to be o^r 
staudard of measurement, well, I'm 
not cbmplalnlng."

She hooked one le ; over the arm 
of her chair and lit a cigarette. 
Her green and crimson woollen 
suit made her look like some 
mediaeval jester,

“ You muet come and see my 
Show in Town," she added Irrele
vantly. “Come and May with me 
when Barbara has re-done my 
house. 1 wish you would.”

“ It Is very gracious of you to 
ask me. But I might offend Far
rell. I always accept his hospital 
Ity when 1 need a little change.”
He smiled at her. “ We shall both 
came and see you ac* ”  After a 
pauee. he added gently—"You haTe 
your art, you know. You must not 
ask more of life.”

"Mustn't I?”
“ Well, If you do," said the vicar 

with one of his abrupt divee Into

wants, 'on. I'd rather 
him fur nothing, now 1 r<uu^^| 
think of It.”  She met the v i^ ^ |  
smile. “ You'd feel the sauie.'*^H  
challenged. “Can’t we work 
gethcr. somehow, and flx thlngslfor 
him'.'"

"I'm afraid not”  The gen^| 
finality was tike a knell. “ You a H  
I. my d.-ar. must share tills f e K  
of srt-:ng onef we lave left t jn p t l  
handed by life. Wo shall both n e e l 
forlltude.”  |

■‘Fortitude be— ! I'll wring Rarl 
bara'a „e rk !”  !

The vicar was chuckling overt 
this remedy when the door openedl 
and Ferrell Armtiage cams In.

*' 'Alio, ’a lio !" Miss Raoul wel
comed him. "Yon not do know I 
am here and you shod. dead."no?”

"He'd have shocked deader If he 
had come In time to hear your 
song." said Mr. I'rere. lie looked 
affectionately np Into Armltage's 
face. "W e i"  FuixellE"

"Everything's nil right, sir. hon
estly."

■'I'm vei7  glad to know It. m/
dear boy.”

“ What have you done with Bar
bara?”  shrilled Miss Raonl.

"She got her feet wet on the 
sands, so she's changing."

"She goes up to London tomor
row." said Hie vicar tranquilly, 
“ with Leila ant Miss Raoul. Or 
that was the plan.- Hut If you ara 
returning yourself, perhaps you 
will take her by road; and see that 
she gets comfortably to lisr hotel. 
1 am a little anxious—both Miss 
Raoul and I are a little anxious 
about her.”

The door opened behind her and 
Armitage turned eagerly, but It 
was Leila Cane who entered and 
came up to the Are. The vicar< 
greeted her; there was an instant'al 
pause and then Ibe vicar speka! 
again:

"What.” asked ‘ he vicar, stirring 
faintly In bis chair, “ what ofTlark,- 
lately? Is he still in your house, 
Farrell, or not?”

Armitage told them what thera 
was to tell of Mark.

"Mark—Mark cured? Mark well? 
Oh Ood! Mark well?"

It was a ragged cry. horribly 
startling, tom from Leila who had 
been so smooth, so sure.

She dropped stick and gloves In 
a Anal devastating clatter as sh« 
got to her feet; and then they 
heard her make her turotUIng way 
out of the room and out of the 
bouse.
(Copyright. I »St, Julia CU/l-Addaml)

■L. R. Ford was able to leave 
Pampa hospital this .morning.

N S W E R S
Crosbyton Youth

No-Billed by Jury
Th« new autos give women protection from purse 

snatchers and running board jumpers. But all the gen
iu s  in the industry can’t keep her from running out of 
gas in the good old-fashioned way.

CROSBYTON. Feb 1. (/PI—Nolan 
Wamble was no-billed by a seventy- 
cecond district court jury yesterday 
on a charge in connection with 
the fatal wounding of Wilburn 
Kimble, in a fight at a dance in 
the Fanner community Nov. 17.

Five or more men engaged In the 
fight In the dark. Ray Moreau, a 
Floydada mechanic who was cut on 
one arm In the affair, said after
ward he did net know who knifed 
him.

Kimble died of brain concussion 
in a Plainview hospital last Nov.

Members of the Japanese Olympic swimming tleam 
now admit they took oxygen before the contests, but 
Jtrgue it wasn’t unfair— the rules didn’t expressly forbid 
it. The Japanese- it seems, are ge fting adept at this 
.sort of thing. That wasn’t “ war” they waged in Man- 
choukuo- you must remember.

TY/ILLIAM  HOWARD TAFT is 
”  the only man to hold the two 

liifchest put>ric offices in the 
United States. He was President 
and Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court. A  PAW N is used In the 
game of CHESS. "E  PLURIBU3 
UNUM" means “ONE OUT OF 
MANY.” -------

Congress seems to iie  tn a stew over prohibition. We 
were afraid of that when the Senale committee added 
|wine to the House beer bill, disregarding the old in- 
gthetion about mixing drinks.______________

W. B. Northout of Cement. Okie., 
is vsiitlng friends here for a few
dovs.Phone 666 for Classified Ads.

By COWANTH E NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) A  Four Minute Egg!

U O -H U H ! I? IT 
T W E L V E  O’CLOCK 

A LD E A D Y  ___ -

YEE , BUT A L  HAS SOMETHING v 
VRONG VJITV4 H IS  STOMACH, J U S T  
LIKE HIS AU NT SAPAH. SO AETED 
THIS BE SUPE AND BOH- HIS 
EGGS E X A C T l> f FOUt? MINUTES / 
IN TH E  MOPN1NCS S

WAKE UP. A L .  
WE PC'S YOUD 
BDEAKFAST

LISTEN, G E P T - THESE 
EGGS IS TOO SO FT . 
YOU KNOW l  DON'T 
LIKE 'EM  TH AT ,

— x SO FT ------^

HE P C , GIVE 
THEM TO ME. 
GLADYS FIXED

DOESN’T  HE 
LIKE EGGS

THEM

BDEAKFAST ^ -----
TIME FOP A L
BUT THE PEST O F \  
TWC WOULD HAS BECn\  
UP- AN - AT-'EM FOP HOUPS

Mark Lodetyg i« up to hit old 
trickt. Monday.*By BLOSSERECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

WHAT ? AMD GET 
THE MATTVE3 ALL 
STIPPED UP? WO 
S IP .—THIS WAY 
THEY. DOW'T EVEM 
KWOW WE ABE 

i 'TOUCHIWG THEIP 
S t  /—OSLAWD-

SAY? THAT’LL ) SOUVEWIPS OM 
BE SW ELL I !  S  A tAUUIBAL 
UEBBE X COULD) ISLAWD? WHY, 
PICK UP SOME A  SAY—THEY 
SOUVEWIPS TO J  DOW’T  EVEW 
TAKE HOME S HAVE POSTAGE 
TO THE KIDS- / STAMPS HEPE- 

^  )  COME. OU// .

WHILE WE'PE WAITIW* 
FEP TH' TIDE TO COME 
IM AW' TAKE U5 OFF 
THE POCKS, WHY WOT 
TAKE TH’ SEAPLAWE 
AW' MAKE A SIGHT
SEE) W' TOUR ?  A

I  TELL YOU WHAT YOU 
MIGHT DO, IF YOU WAWT 
TO LOOK APOUMD.... YOU 
AWD FRECKLES CAW TAKE 
A DORY DOWW AWD 
LOOK THIWGS OVER - J  
BUT BE CAREFUL J

MEBBE THE5E ) HMPH = THEY'PE ̂  
SERI 1WDIAWS /  IM THE MOST 
APEU’T  HALF J  SAVAGE COUDITIOU 
AS BAD AS A  ITS  POSSIBLE 
YOU SAY h  TO IMAGIUE, 

jj, THEY A  l I ’M TELUM' f  
IV  APE ) \  YOU .1 .1 r  i

f g lS  OWCLE 
HAPPY 

AMD THE 
CREW 

TRY TO 
GET THE 
RADIO IW 
WQCKIWG 

ORDER, 
FRECKLES 

AMD BILLY 
BOWLEGS 
TAKE OFF 

TO
EXPLORE

THE
SHORE UWE?

g jM Y lO U S  TO 

! SET FOOT OW 
TIBOPOVJ 

i&LAUD,

BILLY BOWLEGS 
SUGGESTS 

AW IDEA 

TO

J W  INFORMATION CALL
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All Warn 
an i are accepted <5Ver\Jie phone 
With the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
town our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AO TO

666 or 667
j  Our courteous ad-taker will 
ileceive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

All Ads (or “ Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pam pa Dally News reaerv 
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount, re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pam pa Daily  
NQWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 38, 1931

1 day 3c word, minimum 30.
3 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 3 issues.

..■ ------------------------------------------W "  • '? '

D a i l y  N e w s  R w ‘™ t T
-  THIS C U R IO U S W ORLD  -

v -  . . .  I  .J
(Continued from Page 1)

lU u e of Texas

For Rout
FOR RENT—Electric washing ma

chine, 25c an hour. Home Laundry, 
902 South Schneider. 2p-54

ROOM AND BOARD—Close In. one 
block from Montgomery Ward.

422 North Cuyler. 3c-55

FOR RENT—Flve.room house, East 
Browning. See Mcknight, 107 E.

Foster. 204-tfc

TOR RENT—Room and board. $30 
a month. M. Reasonover. 422 N.

Cuyler street. 3c-54

FOR RENT—RoonTafod boarcTat 
i l l  North West._____________3p-56

For Sale or Trade

. 1

FOR SALE—Clover seed, guaran
teed. W. M. K rett on W. W. Hur

rah lease. 3p-$5

FOR SAL£—70 white leghorn pul
lets and hens. Ernest Crane. Rt. 

1 Box 69. 3p-55

FOR SALE—Improved 320 acre- 
farm near Pampa. Oil and gas 

well. 320 feet. Land not leased. Price 
$35.00. Box 321. 3p-54

W ILL TRADE Small property near 
Denver. Colo., for Pampa proper- 

lty. 531 8outh Cuyler, 236-tfc

Wanted
WANTISD—Hemstitching 5c per 

yard. Threads furnished. Guar
anteed work. Mrs. Sigle, 604 N. 
Somerville. * 3c-56

WANTED—Will buy suit hangers 
that are in good condition. 104H 

N Cuyler.

WANTED—Salesman wanted. $20 
per week and expenses; Man and 

wife or lady. Apply at Adams 
Hotel tonight or Thursday morn
ing. Ip-54

WANTED—Men. good opening for 
two reliable neat appearing men 

with cars. 8 tead.v work. References. 
803 Fisk Building. Amarillo.

3p-55

WANTED—Clean rotton rags at 
the» Tampa Daily NEWS office. 

Must be dean. No overalls or socks 
accepted. Market price paid. tf

SITUATION WANTED — Young 
lady experienced In stenographic 

and general office work wants a 
position. Single, lives at home. R ef
erences furnished. Call 666 or 624 
North Frost Street. 39-tf

AMERICAN INGENUITY
WASHINGTON (IN S >—The rel

ative activity of American inven
tors may be judged by the fact that 
the end of 1930. 1.797.390 patents 
had been granted by the United 
States, as compared with 825,882 
patents granted in France; 754,054 
patents in Qigland, and 531.681 In 
Germany.

In five
games this season Notre Dome 
played to a total of 31,000 specta
tors—a better than 6,000-per game 
average.
----------- 1---------------------------

The men pitched horseshoes by the 
barn,

Or argued politics.
The children played at hide and 

seek
Around the ricks of hay 

No hurry and no worry—when 
They went ‘to spend the day.'

“The discontent that everywhere 
The motor age has wrought —  

Could be effaced It seems to me,
At least relieved a lot.

I f  folks would take more time to 
live

More time to laugh and play,
And every now and then take time. 

To ‘go and spend the day’ !”
•  *  *

INCOME T A X  FACTS
A taxpayer, though single, who 

supports and maintains in o n e\ 
household one or more individuals 
who are closely connected with 
him by blood relationship, relation
ship by marriage, or by adoption, 
and whose right to exercise family 
control and provide for these de- \

Funeral sendees for John T. Mar 
tin, 42. of Skellytown. who died in a 

— ■■ ’ i local hospital yesterday afternoon.
SAN MARCOS, Feb. 11 —Nob were to be conducted in the chapel

many years ago Oscar L. Wallace 
es driver of San Marc osfri dsera

pendent individuals is based upon 
some moral or legal obligation, is ( for 10 years service at Kelly Field

served as driver of San Marcos fire 
trucks.

Today he Is an inspector for the 
aeronautics branch o f the United 
state department of commerce. In 
that capactiy he was sent by the 
government In 1931 to investigate 
the crash which took the life of 
Knute Rockne.

Wallace was noncommltal In talk
ing of speculative causes of the ac
cident. Government inspectors, he 
explained, do not make decisions 
as to what cause plane wrecks, but 
investigate thoroughly and report 
to a board of engineers In Wash
ington which makes an official an. 
nouncement.

Much of the eight weeks he was 
assigned to the passenger plane 
wreck he was riding night and day. 
He came to Dallas. Flew to El 
Paso and back. It was a task of 
monotonous continuity. He check
ed every plane, all of which were 
of the type which carried Rockne 
to his death.

Wallace also worked as a garage 
mechanic while living at San Mar
cos, going from here to San Antonio

Later he and three mates were 
transferred to the west coast to fly 
the air patrol. Two of them were 
killed In the wesC Another died in 
a crash after .he and Wallace were 
sent to the east.

the head of a family, and entitled 
to the same exemption allowed a 
married person—$2,500. Also he 
may claim a $400 credit for each 
dependent. F’or example, a widow
er who supports in one household 
an aged mother and a daughter 17 
years old is entitled to an exemp-} . 
tton of $2,500 as the head of a 
family, plus a credit of $400 for 
each dependent, a total of $3,300. 
The $400 credit, however, does not 
apply to the wife or husband of a 
taxpayer, though one may be total
ly dependent upon the other.

Several factors are involved in 
determining whether a person who 
files a return as the head of a fam
ily is to be thus classified. The ele
ment of either legal or financial 
dependency must exist. A taxpayer 
who supports in his home minor 
children over whom he exercises 
family control Is classified as the 
head of a family., even though the 
children may have an income of 
their own sufficient for their main
tenance. I f  he does not support 
them, by reason of their own in
come, but does exercise family con
trol. he can not be classified as the 
head of a family.

I f  an individual supported is an 
adult and there rests upon the tax-

individual, the exemption as the 
head of a family is allowed, pro
vided the indlviduel 
dependent. I f  the individual is not 
financially dependent, the exemp
tion. even though the taxpayer 
maintains the common home and 
furnishes the chief support, does 
not apply.

For income-tax purposes there 
can be only one head o f a family 
and the exemption can not be 
divided. Not Infrequently claims

May Be Seen At 
Hardware Store

Fishermen, if you want to feast 
your eyes on the most complete 
line of fishing paraphanalla ever 
seen in Pampa. call at the Pampa 
Hardware) company store on West 
Foster avenue any time up to 9 
o’clock tomorrow night. A display 
that was the talk o f the Texas 
Hardware convention held recently 
In Dallas will be shown at the local 
store all-day tomorrow.

O. F. Mikesell will be in charge 
cf the display, assisted by Rufe 
Thompson of the local store, who 
is also an expert on fishing equip- 

! ment. The latest and most modern 
kinds or rods, reels, lines, and hooks 

The exhibit be
longs to one of the largest national 
jobbers in the country and Is more

is fmanctaUv i complete than *  factory line, is imanciauy suggestions wm be gratefully re
ceived regardings the best lines to 
be handled by the hardware com- 
panjf and the kinds of equipment 
most used In this section of the 
country. Not only will lines suit
able to this country be shown, but 
also necessary equipment for every 
kind of fish caught, will be on dis
play.

Several new kinds 'of bait, spin

of the Stephenson Mortuary at 4:15 
o'clock this afternoon. Services 
were preached by the Rev. A. A. 
Hyde, pastor of the First Presby
terian church. The Stephenson 
quartet was to sing.

Mr. Martin had been a barber 
in Skellytown for a number of years 
and operated his own shop. He had 
been ill only a short time. Besides 
his wife, he Is survived by two 

I daughters. Betty Jo and Hazel Nell, 
both at home, two brothers, Jim and 
Will, both of Fort Bayard. N. M., 
a sister, Mis. Mathis ■ of Hatch. N. 
M., and one niece, Mrs. Emma Moore 
of Atoka. Okla., and a nephey. John 
Martiu of Skellytown.

CHINESE*RECORD 
SHANGHAI (IN S )—F’or the first 

time in 21 years the National Gov
ernment has succeeded in balanc
ing its budget, despite the world
wide depression, decline in silver 
exchange. Sino-Japanese dispute, 
flood relief operations and anti
bandit campaigns in the interior.

RULED AS BUSINESS 
WALTHAM. Mass. (IN S )—That 

undertaking Is a business and not 
a profession was the decision of the 
Waltham Board of Appeals in re
fusing FYeedom Wentworth a per
mit to conduct undertaking In a 
restricted residential district. The 
board cited a Supreme Court deci
sion.

LUBBOCK, Jan. 28. i/P)—J. M. 
Cates, young Hurlwood farmer, re
cently killed one of his big hogs 
that dressed 695 pounds. The hams, 
aftf being made ready for curing, 
weg od 57 pounds each. Shoulders 
weighed the same.

-DESTITUTE

Officers Have 
Legal Right To 

Deputize Aides

Dog Catcher To 
Start ‘Pooch’ 
Hunt Thursday

ENGLAND'S- GREAT ADMIRAL AND 
THE HERCf OF THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR., 
DISLIKED SHORE LEAVE BECAUSE HE BECAME 
S£A SICK  WHENEVER HE RETURNED 

TO HIS SHIP.

r  i an ar «u  sennet me.

With lawlessness increasing re
cently in West Texas, officers have 
called attention of citizens to the 
fact that an officer may summon 
help at any time, and it is the duty 
of a person summoned to assist 
promptly.

It  Is contempt of court, punishable 
by fine, to refuse to slid an officer ^ ^
who needs help in making arrests ^ ‘“ ev 
or meeting anticipated resistance.

The law provides that whenever 
a peace officer meets with resist
ance in discharging any duty im
posed upon him by law, he xshall 
summon a sufficient number of 
citizens of his county to overcome 
the resistance: and all persons sum
moned are bound to obey.

MQreover, it provides that the 
peace officer who has summoned any 
person.to assist him in performing 
any duty shall report such person

■ 0$ — ■
THE

ATLANTIC OCEAN 
CARRIES

i 75 PER CENT OF

l
THE WORLDS ' - ?

COMMERCE, YET
IT IS ONLY ONE- 
HALF AS LARGE

AS THE PACIFIC/* h it

that he may be prosecuted for the 
offense. j

When any officer authorized to 
i execute a process is resisted, or 

vhen he has sufficient reason to 
believe that he will meet with re
sistance in executing the same, he 
may command as many of the cit- j 
izens of his county as he may think j 
proper: and the sheriff may call 
any military company in the county

Chief Jno. V. Andrews WN con
sidering the applications of several 
lccal men for the position of dog 
catcher on the police force thia 
morning. He expected to make his 
choice this afternoon so that the 
new officer could start to work to
morrow morning. War will be de
clared on unUgged dogs at that

A new city ordinance went into 
effect this morning, and Chief An
drews declared that there would 
be no quarter given. He has already 
received complaints from several lo
cal citizens that they are against 
having dogs killed if they are found 
on the streets without tags “ And 
they are the very people who will 
raise the biggest objection if  dogs 
bite their children, destroy their 
flowers, and otherwise prove nul-any auiy aiuui rryiuit miuu peri aim, - • . . .  ,__s . - i________ i

if lie refuses to obey, to the proper * “ *•. 
district or county attorney, in order e,” > “ **There are hundreds o f dogs roam

ing the streets o f Pampa that are 
public nuisances and there is only 
one wav we can handle the dog
situation;’’ he said. “ Vaccinating is 
the only wav to control rabies in 
the hot weather."

(Continued from Page 1)

had discontinued the system under 
which the county judge and indi
vidual commissioners passed upon 
hospitalization applications. Now 
only the county physician, Dr. V. FL 
von Brunow .will approve cases in
volving such expenditures.

Attention also was called by coun-

BALLOONS are used all over the world in making weather ob
servations, especially on Wednesdays and Thursdays, which are 

-designated airmternationaT Days, on these days special effort* 
are made to get comparative information throughout the world. 
On windy days, air currents go over the peak of Mount Washing
ton and down the leeward side with such speed that a released 
balloon is unable to rise until it has left the side of the mountain.

c o u r t — =  -  Eastup Damage
RECORD Trial “,laveJ

WELL BURNS OUT
CONROE. Jan. 27. (APj—One of 

two gas wells which had flamed
____________  ______  __ _ for several days burned itself out
to aid him in overcoming the resls- . today and the fire in the other was 
tance. and. if necessary, in seizing literally “killing” itself—inundat- 
and arresting the persons engaged ; ing itself with water brought up 
in such resistance. * I from beneath the surface.

ALL TYPES OF DANCING FOR ALL AGES
Ball Room and Tap Dap&ng /or Men and Boys, JPay or Night 

Women’s Physical, Culture and 
Classes Incliglin# Any Type 
Studio N <v>  at 303 East Jfteh 

Studio No. 2 Opens Monday in Wynne-Merten Bldg.

—PHONE 61—

KATHRYN VINCENT STUDIO
—Patronize Your Home Teacher—

AMARILLO. Feb. 1. (fP\ 
ings in the seventh court ol 
appeals

Motion Granted: Texas Indem
nity Insurance company vs. Mrs. 
Euna McLaury, et al, to issue man-

» , ; r j T K  - 5 5 1
jurisdiction is limited to those per
sons who have been in the state a
year and the county six months., .  .  . d i M
When out-of-state travelers become 'land Causualty company vs. W w

civil

Motion Overruled: Farmers and 
Mechanics Trust company et al vs. 
Elvin Perry, et ux, rehearing.

sick while here, it is not the county's 
responsibility, but that o f organiza
tions. such as the Salvation Army, 
which solicit funds for such pur
poses^

Meyer, from Gray; W. T. Fraser et 
al vs. Rose Regers, from Gray.

FV>r Classifieds, phone 666

The damage suit of Richmond! 
.Eastrup against B. W. Rose and j 
fethers. scheduled for tomorrow in ! 
1114th district court, has been in
definitely postponed because of ac- i 
cidental injuries to Major E. A. 
Simpson of Afnarillo.

The jury panel of last week, told 
to report for duty tomorrow, will 
not be used.

Judge E. F. Ritchie yesterday [ 
| cleared the docket of a score of j 
old divorce actions and other suits 
which Were never prosecuted. Some 
of the suits were several years old. j

A new divorce action is that of 
I Mrs. Addle Bryant agains’ G. - J. 
Bryant.

> W  O P E N !

BILL’S TEXACO)STATIOI
Cgrner Cuyler.«n/ Francis

Across Street U l t  o f  MciitgopzWry Ward 
TEXAtO GASOLINE, OrLand GREASE

w a s h i n g , g r e a s in g , t ir e  r e p a ir in g
BILL KJMBRELL, Prop.

for the $2,500 exemption are receiv- | nera raes hooks wU1 ln.
eluded in the exhibit. Latest typesed from two or more members of 

a family.
It  should be remembered that a 

single person, whether or not the 
head of a family, is required to file 
a return if his or her net income 
for 1932 was $1,000 or more, regard
less of whether the return is non- 
taxable by reason of the $2,500 ex
emption.

County’s Wage 
Scale Is Fixed

Gray county commissioners, after 
an extended discussion, have agreed 
upon a uniform wage scale for work 
done in the various precincts.

This scale includes 30 cents per 
hour for common labor. $4 per day 
for a man and two horses, $5 for 
a man and three horses, and $6 for a 
man with a four-horse team. All 
these figures are maximum. The 
maximum for expert carpenters in 
bridging will be 50 cents an hour.

HAPPY ENDING FOR HAMLET
CHICAGO—Th story of Hamlet, 

a tragedy, has turned out to be a 
comedy. Hamlet, Great Dane pup, 
which vanished from the home of 
its owner, President Robert May
nard Hutchins of the University of 
Chicago, was returned safely by 
wo boys

"salary” Presld Vu Hutchins’ six- 
year-old daughter. FYanJa collected 
for caring for the animal, will go 
on.

of poles and reels will be of interest.
Everyone Is Invited regardless of 

whether they are interested in fish
ing. ____________

Clues To Riddle 
Of Life Found 
By Lean Lipman

BERKELEY. Cal.. Feb. 1. (A'i—A 
possible clue to two of science's old- j 
est riddles—How did life originate 
and does it exist outside the earth? j 
—Was seen today in the report of j 
Dean Charles B. Lipman. Univer- | 
sity of California plant physiolo
gist. that he had found living 
bacertia in meteors.

Professor Lipman said he found 
microscopic forms of life in the 
interior substance o f aerolites after 
taking every possible precaution to 
make certain any life he found 
came from the outer reaches of 
space and not from the earth.

His latest discovery is a more 
startling corrollary to his report 
last year of finding bacteria which 
had apparently lived for millions 
of years ln coal and petroleum 
buried deep within the earth.

--KIDNAPING
(Continued from Page 1)
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I M P O R T A N T !
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED
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DR.

CON

McCi
liropractor

F IR S T 'N A T IO N A L  BANK BLDG.

ITER

This is the only Pampa office to which we are lumlshli 
the standard Ingredients for perfect Terpeaone vapor.

sure to secure the Original product by visiting Dr. 
as he is the only doctor authorized by us to use 

in Pampa. Also, ask to see the, new-Junior por
table model now on display at Dr. McCalllster's offices.

McCalister, 
TeipezoAe I

TERPEZ0NE, INC.
Exctasive Manufacturers
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Canal Station Chicago

men went to the square, where they 
found three Ttenaha youths, all 
about 20 years old. with an auto
mobile. They kidnaped this trio, 
and took them back to the spot 
where Caswell and the third man 
had been left and all four were 
placed in young Paker’s automo
bile. which started north on the 
Shreveport-Houston highway.

At a point four miles beyond 
Logansport, in De Soto parish. 
Louisiana, the car was stopped and 
the four -Tenaha men were com
pelled to alight. They were tied to 
trees and robbed of all their posses
sions. amounting to $24 In money 
and Caswell's gun. handcuffs and 
gold watch. The bandits then 
took Parker's c^r and drove toward 
Shreveport.

All three were described as young 
men. about 30 years of age.

ONE ANVIL EQUALS ONE K ICK
TIFFIN . Ohio—An anvil is good 

for a pint of whisky and a black
smith's vise is worth a dozen bottles 
of “home brew" ln the T iffin  boot
leg trade.

Police discovered the barter terms 
when two men said they traded 13 
stolen vises and two anvils for li
quor.

W ILL  GROUP 8 IG N 8
Civic club committees will meet 

soon to plan a group arrangement 
of highway signs announcing days 
of their luncheons. Judge Ivy E 
Duncan and C. L  Craig \were ap
pointed to represent the Lions club.

M

A «

£
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Chesterfields @rft

W H E N  you ask a Chcstcrftefd 
smoker why that’s his blfcand —  he 

generally comes right out fiat-fnaiMhmtr' 
says . . . “ It’s because They're M ilder!”

S<> we’re going to keep on doing 
everything we know how to keep them 
that way/

Tbat’s why we look for and buy the 
mildest and ripest tobaccos we can get. 
That’s why we age them in our ware
houses till they’re mellow and sweet.

W e  believe that even the shredding 
of the tobacco.. .and the quality of the 
paper it’s rolled in, have a lot to do 
with the even-drawing, mild smoke that 
people enjoy in Chesterfields.

Y o u  can bank on this. . .  every method 
known to science is used to make Chest
erfield a milder, better-tasting cigarette 
that satisfies.

Chesterfield Radio Program—Every night « .  
cep* Sunday, Columbia ooaat-lo-ooa,t Network.

W t f

THEY’RE MILDER — 

THEY TASTE BETTER

O >9)). Gscot 4* terms Tomccq Co.

i^****«.. C W erfie l,
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MUSICALE DELIGHTS CLUB WOMEN OF PAMPA TUESDAY
R l L E F  I M S  GREET 

FARCE GROUP OF CRESTS AT

HIGH AND DRYDOGS AND HORSE GO W ITH  ROOSEVELTS

NUMBERS BY PUPILS OF 
MISS VINCENT HOLD 

INTEREST

GROUP DOES WORK ON 
PUBLICITY RECORD 

BOOK MONDAY
OFFICERS, HEADED BY MRS. PHILIP WOLFE, FORM 

RECEIVING LINE; PROGRAM GIVEN BY 
TALENTED MUSICIANS OF PAMPA

In observance of good posture 
week, and marking the opening of 
her new studio in the Wynne-Mer- 
ten building, Miss Kathryn Vincent 
presented her dance pupils in a 
program Monday afternoon in the 
new studio. The program was based 
chiefly upon physical education, 
featuring ballet and acrobatic ex
hibitions.

Numbers were as follows:
Baby acrobatics and exercises, 

baby clais, advanced ballet exhibi
tion, older class; exercises In ad
vanced toe work, Betty Jo Thun-., 
man; baby rhumba. Joe Sawyer; 
tap. Otis Doyle, Jr., and Kathryn 
Doyle; acrobatic, Kathryn Doyle; 
clown dance, Joe Cree; cowboy 
dance, Otis Beaty. Jr.; two dance 
numbers, Shirley Ann Tacker.

Musical comedy, Edward Vln- 
cpnt; •■‘Do, Do Something," Shirley 
Hester, solo; timbal dance, Peggy 
M. Brown; "Dear Old Pampa High 
School," Betty and Aaron Hunter; 
.Ballet technique dance with fan. 
Dorothy Jo Moore; encore, ,rOoo- 
fus"; acrobatic dance, Vivian Rog
ers: oriental number. Joyce 8mlth; 
cowboy tap, Neeva Lou Woodhousc 
and Frankie Xou Keehn; "Tartar 
Slave,”  Lela Pearl Baldwin: Up, 

•Dorothy Jo Moore and Theda Cox; 
Up, Billie Hunter.

Spanish number. Joyce Smith; 
acrobatic stunts, Pauline Gregory; 
“For You," toe ballet, Clara Marie 
Hartel; “We Just Couldn't 8av 
Goodbye,'' Joyce Smith; fairy toe 

j ballet, Neeva Lou Woodhoue; waltz 
clog, Bonnie Lee Rose and Frankie 
Lou Keehn; strut dance. Lela Pearl 
Baldwin; "AH American Oirl," 
Joyce Smith; “ When Mother Was 
a Girl; But Daughter. O h !" Bonnie 
Lee Rose: adagio. Frankie Lou

Mrs. Roy Holt will be leader of 
a program to be presented at a I 
meeting or Baker Parent-Teacher 
association tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

Song will be sung by pupils df 
Mrs. A. J. Johnson’s room, and a 
colonial dance will be presented by 
a group of children from Horace 
Mann school. Miss Martha Wulf- 
man, historian, will' give a history 
of Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion.

The meeting will be preceded by 
an executive meeting at 2:30 o’clock, 
and a business session of the entire 
group will be conducted at the close 
of the program.

Members of the publicity commit
tee of Baker Parent Teacher associa
tion did further work on their pub
licity record book when they met 
Monday evening in the home of Mrs. 
W. G. Irving.

Those attending were Miss Be
atrice Larsh, M ss Euritha Henry. 
Miss Mabel Minafee, Mrs. Claude 
Lard, and Mrs. Irving.

The hostess served confections 
during the evening.
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Instructors And 
Parents Will Be 

Guests For Tea
MEGGIE.The meeting of the Horace M&nn 

Parent-Teacher association tomor
row afternoon at 3 o'clock will take 
the form of a program tea.

Mrs. Neal Cross will direct the 
program, which will be presented at 
the school, and Supt. R. B. Fisher 
will be principal speaker. Other 
features will Include Rhythm band 
numbers by members of the second 
grade and a Founders day pageant 
to be presented by Mrs. J. D. Law- 
son, Mrs. H. V. Patterson, Mrs. Geo. 
Nix. Mrs, J. E. Cunningham, Mrs. 
J. M. Turner, and Mary.Lyn Schol- 
fie’.d.

MAJOR

saddle horse, will be given a stall 
in the White House stable. Mrs, 
Roosevelt intends to take a daily 
horseback ride.

"Meggie," a Scottish Terrier, and 
“Major,”  a Police dog. will replace 
the Hoovers dogs as White House 
pets, while “Dot" Mrs. Roosevelt’s

W H E N  President-elect and Mrs. 
"  Franklin D. Roosevelt move 
to Washington, two pet dogs and 
a saddle horse are going along.

Mrs. Ben Gulll of Route 2 shop
ped in Pampa yesterday afternoon.Teachers, Officers 

Of Beginners Meet 
Tuesday Afternoon

Edgar Newman of Mobeetie was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

L. C. Qualls of the Texas Elf 
company wdfe in the city last' night.

a prominent place in-TAKING
1 the sun is Miss Dolores Hunt 
of Chicago who Is shown atop a 
precarious perch waving a greet
ing from a Florida beach.

Mothers Club Is
To Hear Program

Mrs. Sturgeon Is
Postal ManagerThe monthly business and social 

meeting of teachers and officers in 
the beginners department. First 
Baptist church, was held Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Charles Zernial.

The. group discussed phases of 
the department work, and refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were 

'served to Mesdames J. J. Spangler, 
Frank Eastup, B. B. Yates, R. L. 
Young, A. L. Lee, Walter Forbes, 
C. S. Rice, Charles Kentllng, Henry 
T. Cox, and the hostess, Mrs. Zer- 
nial.

Another meeting will he held 
Feb. 28 at 2:30 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. Kentling. v

R. L. Durham o f Canadian was 
a Pampa visitor this morning.A program of special interest to 

parents will be presented at a meet
ing of the first grade mothers club 
of Sam Houston school tomorrow 
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock. Mothers 
are urged to be at the school before 
this time, however, and to view the 
classroom work of their children.

Mrs. W. V. Murry will call the 
meeting to order at 1:30, and Mrs.

| J. M. Dodson will lead a devotional, 
j A talk on work in the Parent- 
I Teacher course will be given by 
! Mrs. H. G. Myers, who will lead a 
I round-table discussion, Miss Ivan 
Mayfield will speak on the pre
school clinic, and A. L. Patrick will 
explain the relation between a

Mrs. Carl Sturgeon took up her 
duties this morning as manager of 
the Postal Telegraph company here. 
She has been employed by the com
pany for some tim e and will suc
ceed Manager C. F. Gross, who has 
been transferred to another city.

Keehn and Neeva Lou Woodhousc
acrobatic number, entire class.Meat Is Canned 

Bv Merten Club
Leo Swift of Miami was a Pampa 

visitor Tuesday. Tire Treble Clef club will have
a regular business session Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.Mrs. Ouy Barritt of LeFors shop 

ped here yesterday afternoon.
The Bethany class of the First 

Baptist church will have a lunch
eon and business meeting at (he 
church at 12:30 o'clock Friday

COMING EVENTS G. E. Doty of LeFors was in 
Pampa this morning.

(See OFFICERS, Page

THURSDAY
American Legion auxiliary, 7 o'

clock Legion hut, for members and 
visitors.—

Charles M. Close of Lubbock Is 
visiting friends here/today.

WE STOP. TH E*W IND  
L#t u*  Prev°n t . the next sand
stormfro m  enjtring Tour home 
by tfstgOlna/ *  J L j  T IO H T  
weather at r ift ,  to jou r windows 
a n y  doors m  rxk  So: tom price*. 
L./K . STOUT “  K. COMBC3 
/Phone 594W After 5 p. m.

H. R. Carpenter of Bartlesville 
is transacting bustness here this 
week.
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Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as 
sociatlon, 3 o'clock at school.

Woodrow Wilson Parent 
association.

First grade mothers study 
30, Sam Houston school. ed business here yesterday,

Texas Will Be Well-Represented 
, , At Methodist Missionary GouncilPOWDER

Economical* Efficient
D o u b l e * ^

PICTURES SHOWN
Pupils of the fourth grade at J 

Woodrow WiKbn school were en- j 
tertained with an exhibition of mo- ' 
tion pictures by Supt. John B. Hes- 
sey between 1 and 2 o'clock Tues
day afternoon at the school. The! 
films shown were mountain climb
ing the Rockies, the wool industry, 
and sports in Canada.

» Council of Clubs, 9 a. m„ city hall 
flub room.

Laketon home demonstration 
club, Mrs. Clyde Gray.

Stufhpoo & FinapF Waive.
Wat M i l  Dried —. . . X . . . . .H e

Finger W fve, wet ___ V ___ 25c
Perm anents....... $3,C0 to $7.50

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOPPE 
In Violet Shoppe Phone $33

8enior Prep B. Y. P. o. part; 
7:30, First Baptist church basemen

Founders Day Is 
To Be Observed 
By Parents He

Women of Church of Christ 
o'clock, Bible study. i

• * »  ’

Semper Idem Bridge club, Vivii 
an rH aze l Baker.Technocratic Party 

Formed at El Paso A meeting of the Boknot club 
will be held in the Junior high 
school cafeteria Thursday morning, 
at 9 o'clock. Mothers of the itte- 
bers are asked to attend.

SPECIAL—ALL TH IS 
Facial and Arch . 
Shampon andEL PASO. Feb. 1. VPh-'The south

western district of the national tech
nocratic party, one of the first to be 
incorporated in the country, was 
ready to put. forward its platform 
demanding the nationalization of 
industry. The district organization 
was granted a Texas charter yes
terday at Austin.

The party, in its platform an
nounced last night, asked that the 
president declare the present eco
nomic situation to be one of criti
cal nature, put the country on a 
war-time basis and call a national 
constitutional convention to reor
ganize the constitution so as to per
mit centralization of national indus
try.

Officers o f the district party are: 
the Rev. Marshall Dawson,-Congre
gational minister, chairman; Frank 
J. Ashe, labor leader, secretary; Dr. 
O. D. Morgan, chiropractor, treas
ure"; and David Lerner. retired mer
chant, and Louis Bond Cherry, 
scientist, directors.

Plans to organize chapters In 
i West Texas, Arizona, and New 
Mexico were announced.

Btstiop S» R. Hay of San Antonio. 
paesAent of the general board of 
mhapns of the denomination. Bis
hop John M. Moore of Dallas, Bis
hop H. a I Boaz of Houston and 
Bishop A. Frank Smith of Iteuston 
will neajkfthe Texas delegation to
Augusisr f

Other Tbxans to aliend are: Rev 
Yrank E. S in ^gt^T  Wealherford; 
p r . Frank >U#ulver %nd 8 W. S. A. 
AshburmJWi, Worth; Dr. TJmphrey 
Lee. BOF George C. French, and 
RfiMj\r. J. Weeks, Dallas; Dr. G. 
arnHardy, fchillicothe; Rev. T. C. 
Willett, Hanths; Rev. H. I. Robin
son, and Rev. A, T  Walker. Hunts
ville; Rev. J. W. Allbritton, San 

; Antonio; ReVr B. T. Boone, San 
Antonio, Mrs. J. W. Mills, Beau- 
•mcnli-vJesse Jones, Houston, and 

Tt. Selccman, Dallas.
Bishop John M. Moore is slated 

for an address on the morning of 
February 9 on the subject “ the 
missionary imperative in the new 
testament."

Dr. W. G. Cranl general secre
tary of the board of missions which 
has 1U seat Us-Washville, Tenn., Is 
president of the Council. Bishops, 
editors of chuxOT”)Pfipen>, confer.

Founders day will be observed to
morrow afternoon at 3 <&lock when 
a meeting is held by Sa fi Ho: 
Parent-Teacher/ associatjibn.jW'd ,a 
candlf-lightingi ceremqBvJ^Hl 
condtited b y jfrs . J. »^raw aam d. 
president j r  th e  city qagHcU pt 
Parent-TT-achor assockoJrb: - /

Numbers will benFMcled by Mrs, 
Jchn I. BradleyWoom, find a sextet 
arranged by biffs. L. N. McCullobgh’ 
will sing.

CroquigttffcT P e rm *  
D uartW T  Oil, $3 . ▼  
ReaJMHc Permanent

ence missionary secretaries, chair
men of conference boards of mis
sions, members of the general com
mittee on education and promotion 
and other leaders in the field of 
missions will be numbered in the 
assembly which will discuss mis
sionary problems of today, as it 
celebrates a home missionary

r Shampoo &  Finger Vfavi

IS «J>y>
' Shaihpoo / c  Jdauwl . . .J  
Arch, E l/  <51 Brow Dy?

Guaranteed Permaneftts 1
jrfhglet ends ----$19$

Open Evenings 
£  MAE ENBOD
Fhsfte 414 316 W. 1

Parent-Teacher 
lock, at school.

mentrLJ iW ^vTU . MEET
P r is ^ m c lu b  will meet Fnc 

alter non at 2 o'clock in the hot 
‘o f Mrs. C. V. Fleming instead 
In the home Of Mrs. C. A. Tignor 
was formerly planned.

In
ball
Nortl 
60 po:

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
*  SHOPPE

Phone 73
To PREVENT 
many Colds

”  To E N D  a  
C o ld  S o o n e r

achievement of the past 50 years.

W. D. Watei Mrs. Sarah Webb of Borger, 
mother of Mrs. Waiter Sill, was 
able to leave Worley hospital 
terday following an operation.

< Worley hospital w
noon with a broken s toulder. suf
fered when he fell from a truck.SPECIAL 

All This Week
Duart Pet-man 
New,HsHywoo< 
Croqun: k>i< 1 
Shampoo Ac '
Marc-ell .........
Hut Gils Our

SHOP The CertifiedBEAU 
elberry, Prop 
iow Bldg. \ ains!

Furnish Mouthwash and Gargle Users' With Proof Of 
Quality and Amazing Economy of Latest 

Product by Maker* of _JfapoRub

NEW BAN, ON HAL!
NEW CAR W ASHING SERVICE
7e Have Recently Installed an Automatic Warm  Water 
ystem for Wasrtiag Cars. . . . .  ( - ipfilet# QutUTer State Hi- 
raj&y } l*TT',' J ]  Pressure QsfeflinjsrniNfys, *
—Expert Auf*> Repairing— J fW tJ k n  Service—

—HAM PTON & C AM PB E LL-
. f •'Storage &  Garage

— OPEN ALL N IG H T - ^
•hone 488 Just West CSy Hall

| papers,

of tluR- 16 allied organ!
irica, England, and

Jlild EnouFlf; WWffJ Enough.
scientists examined the 

wpole field of oral antiseptics. Some 
they found were too weak. A few 
were too strong fqfc segular use in 
the moutl|—^aBBTwere very good. 
Bu^jjASere mych too expensive.

n balanced anti- 
sed day 
to deli-

Can ana SI 
Half, thfe U: 
Other wu ilii r DoorAntiseptics.

Local vldiggist/ are introducing a 
new antirfptic. rikade by the makers 
of VicksJrapoRub. It Is called Vickfc 
Vora t o *  Antiseptic, i t  
thing Chat an oral am$Mffnc can 
and should d ^ a fN » a t  half the 
usual pri£f „*# mlier quality anti
septic mouth-washes and gargles.

O f course, the only real mpof of 
the economy and quality o f  Vlcka 
Antiseptic is actual use Mo youp 

To  furnish this

• J W  they t 
septic—mil< 
in and daVhut without

and nagging bai 
prom ptly UassiHeed

toms.
enough

antisepticirythlng condition.

50 years tBe cour 
jhy all dmggists.Sc Caps Clei

Work Spe,

JCse y "  Vicks Antiseptic In 
i#8ur customary way. for bad breath 
(halitosis); as a mouth-wash: as a . 
gargle: 6s an agaiMHilFVHIBnnw 
minor cuts and abrasions; and for 
•11 the other customary uses of an 
antiseptic of thU type.

And Vicks Antiseptic has this ad
ditional unique advantage . . . bom 
in a depression year, it is priced ac
cordingly. The regular sise is a large 
10-ounce bottle—a usual 75c value 
—but Is priced at only J5c. (AdV!)

home.
gists everywhere are betrle'“tfTnp#*d 
—below cost—with a special Jrial 
flzcbottle. I t  contains 2’4 ounfes— 
a 25c value. The price of th f  trial 
size is only 10c—while they Jhst. - 

No extravagant claims aw made 
for1 Vicks Antiseptic. I t  is simply 
the best oral antiseptic Vicks Chem
ists could produce—aided by the 
Chemists, bacteriologists, and phar-

A Diuretic
foi the

Kidneys

M4A2o r E s a ( i
M I L U O N S O F  p o u n d s  u s e d

B V  O U R  G O V E R N M E N T



TAKING HIS CUT

B A G W E L L •HE « A 5  P L A V E P  
EUE^V PDSlTiOi QM 

I f t E  T fiA M  • • •  •
Uambii^» Certain He Will 

Never Play Nor Manage 
In The Minora. ----------

Hanley To Fight 
| For More Passes 

At Rules Meet

LubbockAllison, Miami
C A PT^D O  o f  ^ E "And McLean Scheduled

A *U F £ A V  S tA tE *  7
> Teacher^  Qdllbsf

By ALAN GOULD,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. Feb 1. fTPj -There 

was a time when Babe Ruth thought 
he would be quite happy to round 
out two full decades In major league 
bsieball and then retire to the 
bench or grandstand, occupying a 
sort of "emeritus chair" in the na
tional game. Ha's changed his 
mind.

The year 1933 will mark-his 20th 
campaign In the American league, 
for which he is already well pre
pared, even though unsigned. He 
has not the slightest idea o f making 
it a farewell tour.

"Say, I couldn't even think of 
quitting baseball, the way I  feel 

the Babe told me, " I t ’s not

Coach Odus Mitchell got his dates 
mixed along with his games and 
forgot to go to Allison Monday night 
for a return game with the fast 
Wheeler county boys. The differ
ence was Ironed out over the tele
phone and the game will be played 
tonight.

Date of the game wast changed
one day and the coach 6tlll thought 
Tuesday was the 30th. Allison Is 
a "homo" team, according to scores 
registered this season, and the Har
vesters expect plenty of trouble 
when they get on the concrete floor 
tonight.

Miami will be In Pampa for a 
game tomorrow night. The Lubbcck 
Westerners will be here Friday night 
for one of the most Important tilts 
of the season. The league season 
will close Saturday night-with the 
McLean teams- coming here.

The Harvesterettes will play M i
ami and McLean this week to end 
the league games. Coach Harry 
Kelley has been nutting his sextet 
through hard practice sessions since 
their last game, They won a one- 
point decision from the Miami 
Squaws in Miami but lost to Mc
Lean,

The games will start at 7:30. Sea
son tickets will admit fans to the 
three home games which will be 
the last games the tickets will be 
good for admittance. General ad
mission will be 10 and 25 cents.

UUCGAV, < V. T E A M  PRACTICING TO 
ATTAIN DEFINITE 

OFFENSE .

A frown appeared on Coach
/Mitchell's face yesterday afternoon 
I soon after he started the Harvester 
basketball tram through the daily 

i practice. As the afternoon wore on
the frown deepened. The reason 
was- the unusually erratic showing 
cf the boys. It must have been One 

| of those days v> hsn the team was 
"o ff"  for surely Lubbock would en
joy playing the Harvesters after 

! several workouts like yesterday's.
All season there has been a 

malady that has attacked the Har
vesters periodically. It  Is the tend
ency cf the boys to disregard plays 
and signals which they have prac
ticed again and again. Then the 
bail game becomes a hiphaaard, 
helter.skelter hit-and-m:s3 brawl, 
with much throwing of the bah. • 

It new appears certain that the 
Harvesters are going to have a 
more than ordinary battle Friday 
night with Lubbock. The West
erners are at the crest of a sensa
tional winning streak which last 

i week toppled over Plasnview by a 
! big score. However, the Bulldog 
. eager:: wehe not satisfied and they 
: played Lubbock again last night, 
but results have not been learned.

The boys will not be feeling so 
vinegarish Friday night after the 
hong" trip to Allison tonight. How
ever, the coach expects to save the 
Harvesters by using his second 
string during a good part or the 
game A definite and settled o f
fense is Coach Mitchell’s aim and 
until the beys develop one that does 
not lapse into "o ff” nights he will 
be uneasy when facing such teams 

! as Hedley, Amarillo, Borger.
The team was Informed today 

that the Esrger Bulldogs defeated 
the Panhandle Panthers 24 to 18 
at. Panhandle Monday night. The 
Borger second string played the

Miss Lillie Mae RadgHfT wag ad- third quarter o f  the game;------—
mitted to Pampa hospital yester- "c*
dav Phone 666 for classified ads.___ -

BRITON CONFIDENT HE 
WILL SMASH OLD 

RECORD • A f j o  i s  o w e  o f  t+i e " 

OuT s Ta m d d c g  R . A V £ e s  
iki Tub  Mi s s i s s i p p i  
U A l LE-/ C O M F E tfS toC E '

NEW YORK. Feb. 1. (AV-Blr M al
colm Campbell headed for the south 
and a new world's automobile speed 
record today.

Stopping at New York only long 
enough to Voice his confidence that 
he would eelpise his .own mark of

now,
only money I  can make out of it. do the san 
I wouldn’t know what to do with ijPr ball d 
myself If I  was out of the game, ijke free 
I  ought to be able to play regularly they da 
at least two or three years more. Legislator 
maybe longer. Barring accidents. I maneuvers 
do not see why L shouldn’t be in Football h 
every gEme with the Yankees this cf a defc 
year." | present to

For the time being, at least, Ruth defensive 
has cast aside any thought of man- for most | 
aging a big league club as a cli- defense ca 
max to his career. The one thing a team is 
he is dead sure about is that he i cause the i 
will never play in the minors, man- I yards."
age or own a minor league club. -----

“ I f  I ever did manage a big ww . 
league dub. though, I  would like! H 1 1 I I  t  ( 
the chaneg to build it up and not 
take over a readv-made outfit,” he 
added. i K f

The Boston Red Sox would appeal *
to him. on that account as well as 
for .sentimental seasons. Many big LAMES, 
league men would like to have Ruth Crelghtcn,

2S3.968 miles per hour. Sir Malcolm 
boarded a train last, night for Day- 
totia Beach where he expects to 
make his record attempt In about 
ten days.

The titled sportsman was pale 
from an attack of influenza that 
struck him just before he left Eng
land but he expected to be fully 
recovered in a few days.

“ I ’m ready to drive as soen as 
beach conditions warrant." he said.

Although he declined to venture j 
•any predictions as to what speed : 
he expected to touch, there were I 
indications that he hoped to get his i 
revamped piucbird up aa high as ; 
206 miles an hour.

" “ I  haven’t any idea what speed 
Bluebird can make." he told re
porters. “The horsepower has bden 
increased from 1,450 to 2.600, th e ; 
weight increased, and she has more 
resistance. I  haven’t driven her 
since she was rebuilt. But of course 
I  wouldn't be here If I  didn’t think 
I  could break the record."

He foresaw, ultimately, the pos
sibility of a speed of 350 miles an 
hour, with a four-wheel drive car 
o f greater power than his Blue
bird "under good weather condi- 

-tlons.”
I The British pilot tentatively has 
set February 10 for his record at- I 
tempt. Beach conditions probably ! 
will be at their best then. His 
car. shipped some time - ago. will 
be waiting for him when he arrives 
at Daytona Beach.

F I G H T S
L A S T

N I G H T
• A T  TriE rotgpj m a d e  ^ 

'&g Fa m o u s  By eA 6 i^e(J_
’•§ A«iO S. COOE> /

All Ri&Ui Reserved by TU« Associated i * f « i

Gorillas Down
' White Deer 12 

To 11 At Gym

By Thg, Associated Press.
W INSTON SALEM, N. C.—Chuck 

Burns, San Antonio. Texas, and 
Bill Jordan, Martinsville, Va., drew, 
< » ) . '  ' „

LOS ANGELES — Little Pancho, 
Philippine Islands, outpointed Bob
by Leitham, Canada, <10»..

INDIANAPOLIS- -George Godfrey 
Neigsborsvllle, Pa., outpointed Jack 
Fox. Terrel Haute. Ind., (10).

DULUTH—Jack Gibbons, St. Paul, 
knocked out Everett Gay, Duluth, 
(2), . . ___________________ _

F e w  C o lle g ia n s  C an  R e ta in  
Composure D u r in g  W h it e  
I lent of B a tt le .

Yankee Catcher 
And Secretary 

To Parnell Hurt
Bv B ILL PARKER.

Associated Press Sports Writer. 
Feminine golf stars of the Texas 

municipal ccurses are not- eligible 
-to play in this year's Texas Woman’s 
Golf association state championship 
tcunimieut to be held at the Gr.l- 
v stou -Country club the week of 
May 15.
• Mrs. John W.

BUS FARES CUT IPROCK Bt«3 LINE
rs/from Van,pt t» / h lld n * . W -

Welker Cochran 
Again Favorite 

In Cue Tourney
The only ’’all-America'’ football 

team “made" by Dick Fend, North
western end. wan the all-opponents' 
team picked by Notre Dame players 
-bOt he made that one three 

straight years!

a n f  one-half fare <m tK  jamM $rlp®- b
7: Up a. A., 3:30 p. v f S  r /
W rupa to O klahojd^C itw «i6j » .  obe way: 

T o  Childress SJAv ono"Way; $5.65 sound 
,'/>rth $10.75, one way; $16.80 round trip. 
(formation and Quick Taxi Service Call 870UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS— Owner.

Focke, association 
president, said only women of the 
state who are members of country 
clubs were eligible to play in the 
tournament under rules of the as
sociation.

This (probably wiil not cause grief 
in the ranks of the Texas muni
cipal women players for they are io 
have their own state championship 
at Dallas the week of June 12 and 
their plans call for the biggest field 
yet to play in the annual event. 
Fcr the first time Houston, San 
Antcnio. Fort Worth, Waco, and a 
number of other cities are expected 
to send out not one star, but sev
eral players.

Score-Keepers.
> Score keepers who can retain their 
composure during the white heat 
of a basketball game apparently Is 
one of the biggest needs of the 
Southwest, conference. The confer
ence has a sort of un-written rule 
that student managers a t each uni
versity serve as official scorers in 
conference cage frays.

Some of these youngsters are ca
pable of keeping a correct score 
and some are not. The recent 
Southern MethodisteRice game il
lustrates this point. Socorer checked 
34 points for Southern Methodist to 
33 for RJFe. But four other score

✓ 7 .»* v  K ^ y
The Thirty Footers won three 

games fro mthc Country club last 
r.tght to keep ahead of the fast- 
rtepplng Cullum Motor boys who 
won the- same number from the 
Schneider hotel in the Commercial 
league race. Baxter of the Thirty 
Footers rolled high three games 
with 579 pins. Maynard of the
Schneider'men had high game with 
220 pins.
Thirty Footers—
Baxter ......................  217 178 184
Darbv ...........    154 193 .181
Powell ....................   191 175 152
Peek ....................   173 219 158
Fischer ....................  H I  210 171

Tbtals ................... 882 975 847
Country Club—
Swanson .......» 173 143 128
Allen ........................ 158 165 139
Davis ........................  159 108 155
Roff ..........................  181 195 185
Fenberg ................... 152 172 157

Totals ................... 811 781 764

CHICAOO, Ftb l. (>$*>— Welker 
Cochran of 18.2 balkllne fame led 
the field In the stretch run of the 
1933 world's three-cushion billiard 
championship today, but Johnny 
Layton, the red head from Sedalia. 
Mb., was just starting one of his 
great dashes.

Layton, all but out of the race 
with two early defeats, rushed back 
Into title contending position last, 
night by defeating Jay Bozeman, 
of Vallejo. Calif., In one of the 
most dramatic duels of the tourna
ment. 50 to 49 in 54 Innings The 
victory sent Layton ahead o f Boze
man with a record of six conquests 
and two setbacks and right behind 
the fast flying Cochran, who defeat
ed Augie Kieckhefer of Chicago, the 
dethroned champion, in a matinee 
battle, 50 to 23 In 36 Innings.

Boeeman. whose play has been 
one of the surprising features of 
the championship battle, that start
ed January 16. was still In the fight, 
however, with five victories and two 
defeats. Each c f the three leaders 
must olav nine games before the 
final Friday night.

I t  was Cochran who stood In the 
best spot of the title contending 
trio today. He still had Bozeman 
and Layton to play but was a heavy 
favorite. Boeeman faced stiff op
position from Kieckhefer in the main 
match tonight.

Members of the Tampa, Fla.. g :lf 
association have voted to use Gene 
Sarazen's suggestion for 8-inch cups 
in the Garparilla open tournament
February 10-12.

oTlre ifoiL,

WASHINGTON. Feb 1. t/P)—'Two
of the navy's highest ranking o f
ficers who joined the service the 
year before the first steam warship 
was launched, retired today because 
of age.

They are Rear Admiral Jehu V. 
Chc.se. a native Of Fattersonville, j 
Louisiana, and Rear Admiral Frank 
H. Schofield, of Jerusalem, New 
York-

Both were appointed to the naval 
academy in 1886 and later served 
as ccmmander-in-ehief of the Unit
ed States fleet with the rank of 
admiral, the highest naval pos:

The vacancies created on the ' 
general board are to be filled by 
Captains Alfred Wilkinson Johnson. • 
assistant chief of the Bureau of 
Navigation, and Frederick Joseph 
Horne, chief of staff of the 14th 
naval district with headquarters at 
Pearl Harbor. Hawaii. They w ill; 
have the rank of -rear-admirals.

Srhneider Hotel—
Moore .................
Maynard . ----
Morton ...............
Bqwer ..............
Bewley .........I . ..
Schneider ..........

Totals ..............
Cullum Motor— 
Murphy . . . . . . . . .
Chambers . . . . . . .
Lawson.............
Cullum ..........
Landry ..........

Totals .............

Brushing Up On Sports . . . By Laufer MIGHT lends the cloak of darkness to 
those who come to plunder your 

home of valuable possessions. Worry- 
free nights may be yours .j^rffyok in
sure against theft. X / /  S

In hie first four Big Ten basket
ball games this season Joe Retff. 
Northwestern sharpshooter, scored 
60 points, an average of 15 per game. HAS

Pedaled a Biks
IN 85 Snt-vW

BCto-e races-
VNlNUiNa 19,...-

-  He IS 48*56125 
OtD f\ND IhE A?tAL 
T he 0F6RlMDiN(t 
CM IN tooR W o ijM  

has Taken 
Mcse'tlbN T o  

VteNRSOFh.5 *i 
•; Lif e .- -

Collects $8 Jury
Fee After 8 Years

GUARANTEED

r JOAQUIN (A>) — M ilam ' Irish, 
formerly of center, recently collect
ed $8.00 for Jury service rendered 
27 years ago—four days at $2.00 
per day. The voucher, apparently 
long forgotten, upon being found 
was used this .year for payment of 
taxes.

The certificate had been held 
longer than any other In the his 
tory of Shelby county, according to 
treasurer Marlie Childs. "

r t and Per
REFT VAX' I 'i f  

M0i C o m b I l k  
r Smart -"ind

M. P. DOWNS
Phone 336im p s  Office Supply 

CALL N ICK  CARTER

Phone 238

rowfers shun t^r'flght- A few^jrigtfflights 

-ed aboutjjre h o u s e ^ n f y o u  a feeling of 
d sec*fnty and discourag^ the entrance of 
d^tporch ^ght mâ r bebrfrned all night for 

ts per mon/h. A halTTight will faintly illum- 
rntire houab. If you have been worried about 
iwler&—light up— a few Cents spent for

layten Fib. Company

Phone 80

CARRIED 131 fbON&S '
taAlMST ‘Yeusuj HANbo 400 PtM5c> 
AND RAM AuJAV R<oH 

'NfeLLOlD HAND*'SftlTe[>
lot 3i founds and ram k.'AY 
tROMlHCM.... „

Grace' apfins Jan. 26fjr:aypJni.[/ 7 and Poise  ̂ ^!SCHNEIDER HOTEL
DANA THOMAS HARMON

STUDIO OF D ANCE 219 E. lggndl 
Repair Work

Phone 533

SCHNEIDER HOTELThat we maintain
minute ONE STOPl ST A T I 
and one o f the besgequippe 
Panhandle In charge of me Sout hwestern

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
C o m p a n y

PHLACKi-PISA 
ATiM̂CTcs ■ 

A m fS fi c m  
5t34-tHAHC£S

W KEFKtU  SERVH

pampa Motor
^  PONTIAC ^»Mie 4S3

Arrofis Street West 
Schneider HotelAcross street from Adams HotelPhone 365
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f i j M a r k s t ?
New York Stocks

NEW YORK. Feb. I. (API —Prices 
were "let- down substantially In to. 
day’s stock market, as support was 
impaired by dividend stashes. Sell
ing was in moderate volume, par
ticularly in the late dealings, but 
many leaders finished 1 to more 
than 4 points lower. Transfers ap
proximated 1,250,000 shares.

1 Am Can . 176 61% 58% 59%
I g g f  Am T & T  . 393 103% 100% 101%
I Anac .......... 17 7% 7% 7%
I Avi Cor ....... 354 6% 6 6%
I Barnsdall 26 3% 3% 3%
I Bon Avl 25 9% 9% 9%
I Chrysler 128 13% 12% 13%
I  Com Solv ... 135 11% 10% 11
1 Con Oil Del 10 5% 5% 5%
I  Drug 62 35% 34% 34%
I  Du Pont 159 39% 37% 37%
I  Oen El 88 15 14% 14y,
I  Gen Mot 210. 13% 13 13%
| Goodrich 11 5% 4% 4%
I  Goodyear . 90 14% 13% 14%
1 Ini Harv . ... 71 22% 21% 21%
1 Int Nick Can 38 7% 7% 7%
I  Ini TArT . . . . 88 r 1; 6% 15%
I  Mid Con Pet 3 4% 4% 4%
1 M Ward . 101 14% 13% 13%
1 Packard 13 2% 2% 2%
1 Penney J C . 24 26% 26% 26%
| Phill Pet .. . 22 5r* 5% 5%
1 Pure Oil ___ 1 3%
1 Radio 74 4% 4% 4%
1  Sears .......... 25. 19%. 19 19
■  Shell Un . . . . 18 4% 4% 4%
1 Skclly .......... . 3 3%
B 8ocon.v Vac 155 6% 6% 6% i
■  S O C a )  .. . . 106 24% 23% 24
■ S O  Kan 10 16%
I  S O N J . . . 626 29% 25% 25%
1 Tex Corp . . 41 13% 12% 12%
1 Unit Aire . . 342 26% 24% 25
■ U S  Seel . . . 321 27 % 26% 26%
B  New York Curb Stocks
■  Cities Sv'- . . 38 2% 2% 2%
B  Elec BAS 
■

195
2

17%
26%

16% 16%

LABOR DISPUTE SHUTS DOWN FORD BODY PLANTS

DOLICE are guarding Detroit 
plants of the Briggs Manu

facturing Co., makers of bodies 
for the Ford Motor Co., while 
pickets parade. The labor dispute

at the Briggs plant has caused a . 
shutdown of all Ford plants in . 
the- Detroit area, throwing 150,- 4 
000 workers out of employment. 
Employees and officials of the (

Briggs company are meeting in 
an attempt to reach a settlement. 
The— picture shows the main 
Briggs plant. Pickets are shown 
in the center with the flag.

Humble ......... 10
Midwest Ut .. 1 
S O Ind . . . .  67 
S  O Ky .......  5

43%

20%
1 0 %

43%

20%
1 0 %

Famous Sculptor, Gutzori Borglum, 
Now Citizen of San Antonio, Favors 

Palm-Lined Highway Thru Valley

-OFFICERS
(Continued from page 4.)

Dissolution Of 
Reichstag Looms

BERLIN, Feb. 1. t/P>—ChanceUor 
Adolf Hitler called a meeting of his 
cabinet for tonight, presumably to 
decide upon immediate dissolution 
of the Reichstag.

The meeting was set for 7 p m. 
after Hitler and Vice Chancellor 
Fran* Von Papen jointly visited 
President Paul Von Hlndenburg.

The possibility of the Reichstag's 
dissolution, even before convening, 
loomed large when it became known 
that the Centrists and their allies, 
the Bavarian People’s Party, -were 
unwilling to enter the Hitler cabi
net.

Hitler strongly favored dissolu
tion of both the Reichstag and the 
Prussian diet as his followers, In 
their Jubilance over his acession to 
I>ower. may be counted upon to make 
a spirited campaign In a new elec
tion.

Dr. Alfred Hugen' rg, minister of 
economics and agriculture and lead
er of the nationalist party which 
holds the majority of posts in the 
Hitler cabinet, was less enthusiastic. 
The nationalists lost heavily in the 
recent Lippe state election In which 
Hitler's national socialists showed 
gams.

Mexican Quail 
To Be Brought 

To Game Lands

Farm Price Level 
Lowest in 23 Years

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. (/IV -
Farm price* reached a new low
point at 51 per cent of the pre-war 
level on January 15.

The bureau of agricultural eco
nomics said today th« iii>fiwin> was 
recorded despite price advances on 
15 commodities from December 15 
to January 15. The index of farm 
prices a year ago was 63 per cent 
oi pre-war, showing a decrease of 
12 per cent in the last 12 months.

Leaders In the advance the last 
month were flax, rye. apples, horses, 
wheat and cotton. Prices of eggs 
dropi>e<) more than seasonally while 
prices of hay, hogs, cattle and calves 
fell to a new record low level In 23 
years of statistical records kept by 
the bureau.

She Never Left 
Laredo But Is 
Going to France

W ITH 4-II CLUBS
Ralph Thomas, county, agent, 

spent today with 4-H clubs In the 
Grandview and Hopkins communi
ties.

LAREDO. Feb 1. UP)—Although 
she never traveled from Laredo dur
ing the more than 70 years of her 
life, Mrs. Victoria J. Vergara of 
this city will accept the invitation 
of the United States government 
and be one of the Gold Star moth
ers leaving New York on July 12 
aboard the S .8 President Hard
ing for a pilgrimage to the ceme
teries of Europe.

She is the mother of Private Jose 
Vergara of Company O. third divi
sion train, who enlisted early In 
1918. He was "killed In action the 
same year and buried at sea. The 
young wife of Vergara died seven 
years ago. and their son who was 
given the name of “Victory,” or Vlc- 
tor, makes his home with the I

"WON IN  ONE"

ERIE, Pa. iAh—Here's a game oi 
pinochle which was "won In one. 
Charles Schutte, playing In a six- 
handed game drew a perfect hand 
which netted him 2.040 points and 
gave him game in one hand.

grandmother.
The Gold Star mother was elated 

ever the invitation to join other 
Gold Star mothers on the trip to 
Europe as a guest of the Unit 
States government! Asked In 8p 
ish if she intended to make 
long trip she replied, “ Ybu 
darned right 1 dd "

LUTCH”  HOLDS 
A tS B  TEETH TKSHT
lutch {arms a coaaftr 
s (be plate sojpug It i
p, chafe oj^te played -

»wn teeth. 25c and 
Stores.—-Adi.

chafe o: 
Y au can eat 
yon did with ; 
50c a box a t !

LaNora
Today and 
Thursday

STUDENTS FOILED
SYRACUE. N. Y. i INS>—Fresh

men at Syracuse U. didn’t g e t ; 
a vacation when Dr. Albert L. Elder j

! EROWNSVILLE, Feb. 1. UPf— 
j Plans for a 1500-mile paihi-linert

LAREDO. Feb. 1. MP>—Importa- 1 
non of bob white quail from Mex
ico to the United States to restock , 
the game preserves in various states I 
of this country is to begin 
15. The first

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 1. (A»l— (U.

S. D. A .)—Hogs' 6.000; 10-15 high
er; top 3.20 on choice 170-210 lbs; 
stock pigs, good and choice 70-130 
lbs 2.25-50.

Cattle: 4,500; calves; 500; steady j SHIPPING IS BEST
*5 ** and 1 DALHART. Jan. 28. «4*>—Pertsh-
m nn^n^m lrtu .J^svv75! ^ 75' abIe frelKht movement through Dal-
4 %  Z  ^75-^75? cows'. hart OVer * *  Rick Island 15 thC
good. 2.15-40; vealers (milk fed) best since July, reports refrigerator

. . ' inspector, T. J. Harrison. Re-icingmedium to choice 3.00-6.50, stocker of 140 a day here is
being made.and feeder steers, good and choice, 

4.00-5.75.

. CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 1. (Ah—Influenc

ed by breaks in securities at New 
York and in wheat quotations at 
Liverpool. Grain prices here un
derwent early downturns today. 
Liverpool cables told of pronounc
ed pressure to sell Canadian and 
Argentine wheat abroad.

Opening %-% down, Chicago 
wheat futures went lower after
ward. Com started %-% off arid 
subsequently sagged further.

Wheat closed nervous. %-% un

highway from Eagle Pass through 
San Antonio to Orange, back thru

their professor went to the hospital , thcn up the m o  Grande ^  Eagle well), 
for an appendicitis operation. Elder ; pass were outlined here recently j 
had a microphone installed beside j  by Gutzon Borglum, the sculptor, 
his hospital cot and his lectures | Borglum is acting for the high- 
were broadcast way commission ag chairman of

----------- — ------------- I parking.
He is interested in beautification 

of highways, particularly with 
palms, and believes such adornment 
would "set this section o ff as. a 
part of the tropics, impressing the 
tourists the moment he reaches it.” 

Borglum was particularly inter
ested in the present palm-planting 
campaign which is being carried on 
in the valley -with funds secured 
from the Reconstruction Finance 
corporation for unemployment re

^SCIENCE LIBRARY 
W ASHINGTON (INS ) — Tire 

| scientific library of the Patent Of- 
fice of the Commerce Department 
used extensively by attorneys, In
ventors and others from all parts 
of the country, includes about 125,- 
000 volumes.

der yesterday’s finish, corn %-% 
down, oats %-% off, and provisions 
unchanged to a rise of 2 cents.

Mann, and M. W. Jones, accompani
ed by Mrs. Curtis; vocal solo. May 
Morning <A1 Benza). Mrs. Gannan.

The entire club then sang Venezia 
(A Day in Venice), which included Laredo'will*be a 
the following: Alba (Morning in St. for 25.000 from the state of Kansas. 
Marks Square.; Gondolier (In the Kentucky and Georgia. The quail 
Gondola.; Canzone Amaroso <A wlu ^  delivered 25 to each cage 
Ix>ve Song), Duona Notte (Fare- aad after reaching here will be car-

| pd for and sent to their destina- 
Pink and green, the club colors., tions. 

were in evidence during the serving j There are two concerns in Laredo j 
of refreshments. Sweet peas and handling importations of quail and 
lighted candles adorned the tea perhaps from 50.000 to 75.000 of the 
table where tea was poured by birds will be delivered during the ! 
Mrs. C. C. Dodd and Mrs. Harr/ Ly- shipping season lasting through 
man. Mrs. Doucette, Mrs. Mann, February, March and April All 
Mrs. Charlie Thut. Mrs. Wirsching, J  the bob white quail imported are \ 
and others assisted in serving black j young birds, 
and white cakes covered with pink < ^
and green frosting and adorned with | Jcrry j ontry. University of Chi-
the club emblem, pink mints topped ; cago quarter-miler, conducts a hu- 
with pecans and dainty sandwiches lnor C0[Umn in the Dally Maroon.
rxr n in l r  rrronvt ort/ i u -h i t o  w

1 campus newspaper.

JUST OPENED!

your 
us a trial.

REX 
Sandwich Shop

Rex Theatre Bldg. W. Foster

CHICAGO POULTY
CHICAGO, Feb. 1. (A P )—Poul

try. hens easy, balance firm; hens 
U%-12%; leghorn hens 10%; color
ed springs 13; rock springs 14; 
roasters 9; young tom turkeys 13; 
young hens 15; leghorn chickens 
10; geese 9; ' ducks 9-11; broilers 

Ll^-16: dressed turkeys, steady;
'j  prices unchanged.

BUTTER AND EGGS 
| CHICAGO. Feb. 1. (A P .—Butter 
6.380. easy; creamery specials (93 

i score) 17%-%; extras (92) 16%;
i extra firsts (90-91 16%; firsts <88- 
'89. 15%-16%; seconds <86-87. 15%; 
j standards (90 centralized carlots)
! 16%. Eggs, 6,846, steady, prices un- 
! changed.

of pink, green and white.
Those Present,

| Guests were Mexdames R. E. Fale- 
! mer, E. L. Thomason, Arthur Swan- 
i son, C. E. Pollard, E. Scott, Wm. 
; M. Craven, T. F. Morton, W. C. 
i Mitchell, W. R. Chafin, F. E. Leech, 
Ethel West, J M. Dodson, Roy Tins- 

Fatheree, Jno. V. McCal- 
lister. Note Walberg, T. W. Jamison,

1. f. He was told that about 30 
miles of highway around Browns
ville is being palm-lined, but will 
fit in with the present palm-lined
toads. _________________. j ley, V. E.

The famous sculptor visited a (lister, Nel» m mmii, . .  »». .... .  ,
spot on the highway between E. L. Fowler. H. W. Waddell, A. G. !
Brownsville and Port Isabel where j Post, Jack Neaves, Howard Neath, j
Spanish daggers are used along the Roy Bourland, J. M. McDonald, |
highways. Clifford Braly, E. C. Will. K a t ie :

"These will be used in the parts Vincent, L. G. Surratt, Ralph L. j 
of the state where they are native,, Senter, Sam Davis, Max Mahaffey.

tis, J. W. Garman, A. W. Mann, 
C. C. Dodd. R. E. Gatlin. J. F. Cur- 
G. C. Malone. L. A. Estes; Misses 
Jimma Searcy, Josephine Thomas, 
Helen Martin, Lois Stallings, Lomu 
Groom, Madeline Tarpley,

Use 

Merchants’ 
Calendar 
Discount Tickets
Today and Thursday

and where there is not enough 
water for palms.”  Borglum said.

"Some day this South Texas of 
yours will have the most beautiful 
system of highways in the country 
—there Is no reason why it should 
i.ot. because you have the soil and 
the climate," Borglum said.

HE'LL LIVE AGAIN
CHICAGO UP)—Abraham Lincoln 

! will live again in pictures at the 
[ Century of Progress exposition.
' Maurice B. Beern of Hinsdale, III..
: was chosen as the most likely type j  Mason. T. D. Hobart, J

Charles Todd. R. F. Dirksen, H. W. 
Johns. Rufaf Thompson, Clyde Gold, 
Newton C. Smith, Edwin S. Vicars. 
Paul Kasishke, Robert Gilchrist. 
Floyd McConnell. T. C. Shaw. R. S. 
McConnell, F. M. Culberson. C. H. I 
Sehulkey, C. S. Boston. R. M. Bel- I 

i lamy. Marvin Lewis. J. P. Wchrung, 
W. R. Ewing, C. T. Hunkaoillar. F I 

| E. Reynolds. H. H. Hicks. J. H. 
Lutz, Joe Berry, Ralph Thomas, j 
Hugh Isbell. Ivy E. Duncan. Jno. B. | 
Hessey. W. R. Gassaway. F. Perry, 
John E. Dover. C. L. Craig. Jack j 

M Saund-

PAMPA REALTY CO.
104 WEST FOSTER AVE.

Leases, Royalties. Rancbfs, Faifn Lands,
ies.

!h$s,

Citji ProporRei 
Estat. Where You
er no|y £0r 

a itli La

nn

Get Action

Pampa

PHONES

erefYou Cap

sej Itibn bet

kT?n
O. SEEDS, MGR.
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of Lincoln, while Marion Bider- j crs. C. Herbert Walker, L. K. Stout, 
man of Chicago was selected as the i w. B. Wmthorred, E. Hooks, Jane 
girl most resembling Lincoln’s ad- j Walker. G. C Walstad, Emma L. 
mtrer, Ann Rutledge. They will j Tow; Misses Geneva Groom, Vida 
pose for portraits on the grounds ! Cox. Ivan Mayfield, and Ruth Ann 
during the exposition. _ Mitchell; club members present were I

-------------• ---------- * Mesdames R B. Fisher1, J'l. W
HELP! HIS VEST IIAS A HOLE Jones. W. A Bratton. A. N. Dilley.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. UP)—Joseph J H. C. Price. Mav Foreman Carr, Alex ■ 

Friedl shouted for help. He wanted j Schneider. L. O. Wirsching, Charlie 1 
it quickly so he telephoned police j Thut, Harry J. Lyman. J. J. Long, 
too. Detectives came arunning. a . H. Doucette, Carl Sturgeon, Joe , 
“ I ’ve been robbed of my $30,” he p. Fester. Philio Wolfe. Sam Irwin, j 
complained. The detectives looked f  L. Stallings. F. P. McSkimming. |
in Friedl’s vest pocket, found a -----------  ‘ j
hole In it, reached through and 
pulled out Fricdl’s $30 from the lin. 
ing. _____

CHINESE REFUSED
i CHINCHOW. Manchuria, Feb. V 
| UP)— For the fourth time in five 
j  days the Chinese attacked again 
; this morning at Chiumenkow, 12 

, { miles north of Shanhaikwan. where 
] the Japanese hold a pass through 
| the great wall. The fight lasted 
two hours and a half but the Chi- 
nese were repulsed._________

REX N O W
10c —  25c

Return Engagement 
By Popular Demand 

TO D AY &  THURSDAY

m .

George Limerick,
Manager La Nora Theatre 
Pampa- Texas.
Dear Sir:—

February 1, 1933.

We wish thank you foryGie; privilege of examining the Siamese 
JTwiils, SimgHcio and Lacio Qjdfno. These boys.Stripped themselves 
in oar presence and \iyyver opportunity to make a thorough
physical ex^miir&'tfyn. 'J’he twins very willingly answered all of our 
questions and satisfied oitr- eariusttS’ as waffim. pur profesisonal inter
est. \ /  I ___ „ / \ ,fv j 1 j T \

We\found the^e boys to be fell thfet is claimed for them and Phat 
they ari genuine Siamese twins| jo$rSed by a sojld fleshy union at the 
lower portion of the spine. The ufnnt <rt fusion'is abjjuf twenty inches 
in eircufefference and its cer/ljr is a point o f corpfdete anaesthesia. 
Their circulatory and nervoua'fcystems-a** entirely separate and there 
is no blood passage from or>£ body to the other.

Resp£ctfull] siogned,
i i

Doctors 'J. H. KELLY \ 
W. PURVIANCE 
ARCHIE COLE 
H. L. WILDER

m  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

y  Doctors V

W. B. W ILD  
T. R. M ARTIN

USE 
DISCOUNT 

AND

“SHERLOCK

Do You like to Fish?
THEN
YOU
ARE INVITED

To The Pampa Hardware —  Fisherman’s 
Smoker . . . Thursday Evening

We have secure

display whicfT has JScen on e
ware Associatior
day afternoc

very large sample 

ibit at the Texas Hard- 
entioJT at ’Dallas. During Thurs- 

will have (}iis display 

invite you to drop in to

eJlenin& \pc wil 
open at our"store a»jj especially invi

l y  J y

We Will Appreciate 
Your Suggestion*

Casting for 
on the bank and 
you’ ll see fishing fjackle here that 
for spring and the 
early for a true 
the firdl trip 
in detail . . . 
of a “ Fisherman

Remember the Date |
Thursday, Feb. 2nd

Open’Til 9 P. M.

Pampa Hdwe. & Imp. Co.
PHONE 4 304-6 W. FOSTER


